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—good and sweet enough for heaven,—yes, to heaven surely, but,
heaven is such a far-off mystery to us poor mortals, and I can
A N e w Y e a r 's S t o r y F o u n d e d o n F a c t .
never quite understand all th at the clergyman tells me, and poor
mother and baby are going fast, and then there will be only little
B y M iss O h a n d o s L e i g h H u n t .
Johnny and me to be frightened by—by—father. W ell, it is better
C H A P T E R I.
th a t two should suffer than five, and 1 am stronger than they, and
Three weeks from Christmas did not find the shopocracy of Johnny he soon drowns his troubles in his toys.”
And thus she bravely tried to force herself to believe that all her
Peutonville behind in decorative and preparative show, colour,
misfortunes were guided by the loving wisdom of an inscrutable
noise, and bustle.
’Twas a bitter cold frosty day, which made the strong of heart Providence. B ut her strong faith was sorely tried when she felt
and limb stamp their feet briskly upon the crisp pavement, causing th a t those th a t were nearest and dearest to her were torn away
a sharp “ clip, clip, clip ” to resound through the atmosphere. from her for ever by a cruel inevitable fate. Margaret had with
Mingling with the “ clip, clip, clip.” echoes the butcher’s cry of her own loving hand engraved upon her sister’s coliin the assuring
“ Buy, buy, buy, w hat’ll you buy ? ” and the potato man’s “ H ot, words of “ Not lost, but gone b e f o r e b u t to her heart these words
all hot, hot, hot,” rendering inaudible the pale boy’s small voice of were cold and lifeless—words, mere words. Y et had you doubtthe chestnut stove. The muffin man's bell rings out loud, clan ingly interrogated her concerning her belief in a life beyond, she
gorous, and clear, and the frosted hoofs of the horses beat time to would have grown enthusiastic in the defence of her fa ith : yet the
the clatter. The boys, trooping from the National School, are parting w ith her beloved ones rendered the certainty of her seeing
busily endeavouring to break their young necks by all struggling them again shudderinglv vague and mockingly comfortless.
F aith in im mortality may he gained by a study of the mundane
at the same time to slide upon a six-foot by one frozen gutter.
Oh, what a d in ! But the old apple-stall woman of sixty-five winters laws of existence; but absolute faith in the future companionship
seems to be enjoying it, made cozy as she is by the friendly pro and companion ability of those lost to mortal vision requires a
tection of the two placard hoards inviting you to “ Make your subtler proof.
M argaret was the affianced bride of her present companion, and
fortune by selling your waste paper,” aud the close proximity of
our puny little orphan of the chestnut stove, who allows his now she almost regretted th at she had not quelled the rising of
“ granny ” to warm her old fingers at his bright red fire, in con such deep devotion as she had allowed to develop in her loving
sideration of an occasional apple, or a darn.on his almost footless heart, lest pitiless death should snatch him too from her side : and
she raised her eyes to scan his healthy, kind, truthful face, betray
and legless Sunday hose.
A brewer’s cart is stopping at the “ Salmon and Compasses,” and ing as sho did so her unfounded fear to his fond gaze.
Placing his arm around her slender waist, he drew her yielding
merrily chirping around the horses’ feet is a score of fat sparrows,
and oue robin-redbreast, made so daring by the cold th at they form closer to Lis heart, and, impressing a lover’s kiss upon her
appropriate the waste of the nose-bags as boldly as though they brow, he softly made answer to her unspoken thoughts,
“ No, M argaret: I am strong, and, God helping me, shall live to
had applied for, aud succeeded in obtaining, a parliamentary grant
relieve you, my poor, broken-hearted darling, from at least the
decreeing such property their legal perquisites.
Thus our scene is as gaysome as gay can be—hut no, alas ! “ 'tis misery of your unjust poverty.”
lie released her, and she leaned back in her seat, too choked
true, and pity ’tis, ’tis tr u e ” that in the midst of life we are in
decay. Look ! amid the throng of busy shoppers a dismal cortege by tears to reply; but was comforted by the remembrance of this
wends its weary way. How black and dreary its mystic pallings. one bright star in the murky horizon looming in the future.
Many an eye, sparkling w ith pleasantry, tearfully moistens as | Lawrence W illiams was deeply grieved at Margaret’s having to
memory brings back the fond thoughts of a dear oue, lost fo r ever j bear such heavy sorrow, marking her youthful face with premature
furrows of age.
to their mortal gaze.
lie was an orphan, placed in the hands of strict, feelingless,
In the coach is seated a young girl, with a student-looking money-loving, chapel-going guardians, who stinted his pocketyouth for her companion, and her only companion. I t requires | money to a penny, denounced laughing, singing, dancing, and all
not a second look to see who is the mourner, for on her sweet, I gaily as “ of the evil one;” forbade him to mention, or think of
truthful, careworn face are all the traces of deep and recent sor I marrying till he was of age, which would be in twelve months,
row, while his dark grey liquid eyes betray more concern for the and then he hoped to claim Margaret as his bride, and shield her
one visible beside him than the invisible. Ile r hand rests between by his ample fortune from all pecuniary anxiety. At present she,
his as she leans listlessly back, fairly too worn in body, too broken her mother, baby, and little brother, were dependent upon their
in spirit and heart, to weep anew. She is pondering wearily and father for the few shillings they could gain by hard begging, and
mechanically on the same chain of ideas over and over again, pardonably artful contrivance, out of the many pounds he squan
unconscious that her lips give utterauce to her thoughts, grieving dered upon alcohol and its concomitant evils. She tried hard to
earn a little by dressmaking, but the pay was bad. Her fingers
to the heart the sympathetic one who heeds them.
“ I t w a s strange, very strnngo, why Annie was sent, if merely were uuaccustomed to close working with the needle, and her
to bo taken away after but sixteen years of a miserable life,—but household and nursing duties demanded her time and attention
perhaps it is better it should be so. She won’t be grieved now by both night aud day.
seeing mother and baby pine and die, or by hearing father curse
Three years had brought great change in Margaret Moreland’s
and swear when he lias been drinking. I suppose it is best that life. Her father had been an opulent Manchester ngeut; but
she should bo gone, but I would that she were with us, the only one ill-lated week he associated with a reckless set of men, from
playmate aud dear companion of my childhood, gone, gone for which hour his whole life seemed devoted to drinking and his
ever, and where ? O Annie ! sister Annie, where have you gone ? drinkiug companions, consequently they were heavily and hope-,
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terrupted, and his stolen snatches of Margaret's sweet
lf 's ly in debt, and the lim ited sum expended in A nnie’s funeral
i.'Tv
■y .
I in;possible, therefore he preferred p,
and meagre mourning had been earned bv M argaret's needle, and
g i.s their wishes were not in contradistinction
by selling her w atch and some trinkets, w hich, w ith a few p- unds
from Iatw ronce, saved theiu from the unhappi: >-s of a parish burial. to Ins Me is of whnt was strictly right.
Mr, Moreland's resources were fast b> iiig exhaii-: !. N,> 1. . ; *JJ*
.
rc of great use to me; indeed if it
uian p u t the slightest faith in his trustw orthiness or previ-Mt-dy were not for you,” she added almost passionately between her sobs,
unim pujr- I integrity, lie had ,»f l t t e b e . : appar- .ilv t >in
lit*.* w- uld ki- too 1, ,vy for m * to bear, and I would wish myself
different to even fry and lift himself from the debased mental, moral, lying with ms poor st-deii iiui-- si«*t**r Annie, flood bye, dearest.
and .'Octal condition he had perm itted him elf to sink into.
Hun in .;(( -r the lecture if vou can do so easily, flood bye, and she
A fter a tourney of three melancholy hours the dark equipage wn neb 1 h-.-rseif from his loving embrace. Recent sorrow and
stepped at M argaret's door. Mrs. Moreland, from her bed of sick- truth! hail destruved her shyness, for till now she would never
ness, h- ard the sound of the wh> ■Is, which was quickly followed have dared to speak her heart so freely to him, but it seemed to
by her daughter's entrance into her room. Mr. Moreland m et the hi-r i!i tt he and Johnny were the only ones left to her to love, as
gone, and the father was almost worse
undertaker's uien to regale them with gin an t bi-euits, as ho said the other-? were -o
they u a > ; be perished w ith cold a f u r being out such a frosty day, than d- ad ; i );• r, li. ugh -he ;..:VKr ceased to pray for some divine
for he w a s very cold, th ough sitting ov.-r the (ire for the previous interossi m to release him from hi* r e nt curse.
thrwe hours, and a bright fire he had kept, for all the coals were
Scarcely had Lawrence gone when D r. Burnlow’s rat-tat, and
used up w ithout thought or care for others. A handsome man he the r long wheels of his aristocratic carriage, were heard at the
had b een : but as we -ee him now. he is degenerated into a c< arse, dour. Johnny, recogniaing the k n o c k , speedily concealed himself in
brutal, selbsh-ieoking individual, so unlike his former self that the coal-ceiiar, which was his usual custom when this gentleman
friends pass hiat by w ithout recognising him .
arrived, lest it should be pronounced necessary for him to take a
Lawrence W illiam s fid lowed M argaret upstair* into Mrs. More- “ nassy powder.' and moreover, ho had ^.curious dislike to the
Line a sick-rw ia. as was his custom. .Studying for the medical doctor, and always ax rted that “ when me big man, me’ll knock
umtsualiy passionate de.-i.- to relieve hum tnitv, h im o u t o’ o u f >."
:
>» with
I e made his presence iiwAjii welcome,
I he doctor was a man of a saturnine stamp, possessing a body,
1Ob, mother. reclaimed Margaret, A why, your fire’; rat, and I thick 9-t, but rather tail figure, with broad, stooping shoulders,
be^ge .1 lather tc w atch it.’
mounted by round head pretty well covered with black hair, with
v sn ’t m att ?r, dear. I sun cold either w ith or w ithout a lire.
moustache, wbisio rs, and beard to match, which were so m e w h a t
K gentle tap at th e door, and Mr. Moreland entered on tiptoe, as useful in covering* his u_r<v thick animal lips. His gait was slovenly,
he aiway? grot
i great concern for hi- wife.
his eyes invariably cast downwards, and his hands almoet constantly
“ Margar :. those men sir waiting. I suppose they expect to be in his p ckets, mechanically counting his coins w ith a dissatisfied
paid; but vou know I haven't anv monev. he whined.
expression of countenance.
ley, father. R ut how < uld you lot mother's
I h av-.
Yet, as Margaret opened the door, he assumed w hat m ight be
bre
designated as a kindly and gentlemanly attitude as he politely
“ ii -re's not any coals, my dear. B ut if youH give me the raised his hat with a well-practised bow, while bidding her a softa k n o w / voiced “ Good afternoon,” and inquiring concerning his patient.
■KHoev, I’ll pay the men. I t looks better for Me t
“ As may be expected, doctor, she is more feverish to-day, an I
“ Tii mk v : u. father. I think I'll pay them myself, as I'm going
less inclined to be composed in mind, and has been very tossing
down."
Poor M u " a r:t kr ew from oft-repeated experience th a t when the and restless since my return.'5
The doctor's bent head and becomingly modest demeanour im
d r n I :;...; erslaved her fc.ther, that his means of satisfying his
craviuc w : in.?: unsenr uhous, and that i: she gave him the plied his sympathy for their trouble, and a recognition of the
money hr would Lave th - house with whole or part, to return at likelr effects UDon Mrs. Moreland, as he softly stepped upstairs.
"When at her bedside he w ent through his usual form of pulse
an ad van. cel hour in the night, to frighten them with his insane
a n : urnatural threats of brutality. P a y in g the men, Margaret counting and stethoscoping heart and lungs.
“ Has she partaken of any nourishment since my morning's
wr te a n.-te t . the green grocer opposite, begging him t >send some
coals over immediately, which note, w ith the money, she gave to visit Y' he inquired.
“ Immediately upon your leaving I gave her a small custard,
her little brother of six years old.
Johnny, a lively wee fellow, full of fun and health, clutched the which she enjoyed pretty well, and slept fairly quietly for abtut
m cney an i note, promising to run all the way. Mr. Moreland was half-an-hour after, and then I gave her a few tea-spoonfuls of the
in the passage watchinn this little Johnny climb on the lower bolt beef-tea and wine, which you were so very kind as to send, but after
:t the d r to raise kin.- 1: high enough to open it. He catches th at,” ------ and M argaret stopped short, reluctant to hint ev^n
the key : the 1: ;k with, his left bend, and pulls vigorously with the remotest possibility of anything th a t had been provided by the
his right at the h n hi--, w ith which he partly draws the iron catch doctor himself injuring her.
“ And then w hat r" he questioned.
from th.- lock, but net suff.ciently to open "the door, for the catch
“ Why, since then, doctor, she has been very feverish and excite:,
dew back, and in a second Johnny was laid upon the mat, and
m ney and ccte vrer.- scattered ver the passage. More frightened and the delirium seems inclined to return in a more violent form.
“ Please, doctor, can I have,” feebly begged Mrs. Moreland.
than hurt, as his father orumhlingly set him on his feet, he com
menced searching for his lost property; but Mr. Moreland soon “ some cooked apples and a little lemonade to drink ? I do so
starred him off with money a n i note, and then himself left the long for fruit."
house.
• I will give further directions to your daughter, madam : but
In ive minutes, however, J: hnny returned to Margaret with a you require ali the strengthening things I can order:" and he
gently dropped her hand, and left the room.
very long face and doleful voice, saying:—
M argaret followed him, her heart beating wildly, as it always
“ Margy, yon didn't send ‘nuf money :” but upon investigation it
became evident that Mr. Moreland had put the boy off with a did when she was compelled to be alone with this man, if onlv for
a few minutes. She experienced a cold shiver pass through her
single copper piece, and decamped with the remainder.
I t was such actions as these th a t caused so much grief to frame, accompanied by a sickening dread fairly amounting to fear.
he could only have described her feelings towards him as those
Margaret and Mrs. Morel .nd, for they made them feel how utterly
of intense hatred, for which she took herself severely to task.
unprincipled and unlike his former self the drink had made him.
How wicked of me," she argued to herself, as she followed him
As s o n as a tire was kindled Lawrence professionally examined
.diti
of Mrs. Moreland. A very limited medical experience down the stairs, “ how ungrateful and unjust when he is so good
was c-m ar.del to discern that the heart and nervous system were and kind to us, and sends poor m a m m a so many nourishing things,
so weak th a t but a slight shock would stay for ever their inter and tends ! so patiently on my lest little Annie, and was not even
m ittent action. The illne-.? commenced with brain fever, induced above treating my pet c g. though he baiked as furi rasly at nim as ii
by the anxious watching of her daughter, whom she attended till he would tear him to pieces every time he came to the house, as I
death, with the tender love and untiring care which none but the never knew he c it'd bark, and yet he treated that dog kindly, and
let him die in his arms. Oh," she unconsciously sighed aloud. •- all.
maternal
. ;an bestow. During all her care she was a
by hope, but when at length her child expired in her arms, the all that I love, or love me, are either going or gone."
“ Nay, say not so, sweet Miss Moreland," softly whispered the
shock overpowered her physical strength, and she was laid upon
a bed of sickness. Rheumatic fever set in, which was quickly doctor, in an insinuating voice, intended to be expressive of concern
jnppressed by Allopathic treatment. Rut with the change cam- for her trouble, and love for herself.
He had never assumed to her this voice and attitude before, and
delirium and a dangerous dis-ase of the heart, and then life was
despaired of. The infant of ten weeks seemed to suffer in sym it but served to increase her feelings of fear and intense hatred as
pathy with its mother, and Margaret felt that they would not be the idea flashed suddenly across her, that he would profess admira
w ith her long. As Lawrence Williams diagnosed first one. and tion and affection for her. H er first impulse was to run awav.
then the other, his grave face spoke the truth, though his lips without knowing whither or exactly wherefore, but with a tremen
dous effort she regained h r presence of mind, and making herself
never uttered an opinion.
“ Margaret,5' he said, as he turned from the bed, “ I wish, darling, positive to all internal emotions, she simply inquired concerning
I could be of some use to you. You can only keep your mother her mother.
very quiet; ” and with one fond kiss he left her, to return latter in
VS ell, Miss Moreland, he replied, I can onlv repeat mv pre
the day, as he had a lecture to attend if he wished to be safe for viously given opinion: she is sinking fast. Nevertheless, we"must
his next examination. His heart prompted him to stay with her, do all we can for her. To-night I will send you some more of that
but his guardians were very strict concerning close application to same old port, which may be alternated w ith a little iced cham
his studies. His father's will so decreed it that their discretionary pagne. She must get nothing to eat but calf's-foot jelly, beef tea,
powers were almost unlimited, and he knew that to cause them and chicken broth, which I niav as well get my cook "to prepare,
displeasure was either to be turned out suddenly and penniless so that you may depend upon its being the correct thing, as I km 'j;
upon the world to seek his fortune, or to be sent abroad and have your time is too fully occupied to permit you to attend to cooking,
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Ju> added, intending to
r to delicately ignore llm fact of nounced his treatm ent to be the best th a t could po ibly be adopted.
poverty,
L a w r e n c e , lo r liis part, quit'- agreed w ith Margaret that it would
“ Indued,” she replied, fi,"filing down llm inclination In proudly lie |, e Ili-r lo I' I her /n o lle r lie, end din ill peace, yfcl bi : Only I'.iinV, f-.r
refuse ill I h o n o f i lH nl hie hands, “ you lire too generous; I cun was, “ I w ill go and see her.”
novel' repay you. Il in not Uiiil. I Imvo >iol llm lime, (ml
“ I wind come rousted apples,” w<-,e the first words be beard frorn
Mrs. Moreland as lie entered tin- room .her voice having become
rather ’’ - .....
“ Well, never mind,” iutcrni)ited tho doctor, “ 1 muy iin well unnaturally loud by the Inver.
genii il a« not, for you know cook low many oilier palienta to pre“ Yon siuill have come, mother darling,” replied Margaret.
pare for ill the s imo I imo ; and lie chuckled to Jiini.o*If, “ Tliat’a a
“ No, you deceive me, and will give me some b r o t h instead.
polished olio; elm cant hilt believe il, and niusl ho ililpre wed with You are killing me as fast as you can, but I will get up and get it
my benevolence, though I should ho an awful fool to do that kind myself;” arid she raised herself in the bed. The exertion was too
of work ;" fund hIio thought to herself, “ W'luit ufnohlo and good much for her, and she fell hack in a fainting condition.
man lie mint bo, and how hatefully wicked I am lo fool ho ungrate
“ Lawrence,” said Margaret, in a low but resolute voice, “ you
ful.") “ Hut," ho continued aloud, “ 1 will prepare you an opiate know, therefore tell me, can any doctor in the world save my
for your mother, which pinnae administer according to directions mother by any known treatment P i lave you ever seen such a case
accompanying it, and I will ho with you at nine to-morrow morn saved in tho hospitals ?”
ing, ns 1 find it will ho a painful necessity for mo to insert a hoton
“ No.”
at the hack of her neck, with tlm view of starting a counter irrita
“ (Jan I do injury by giving her what she craves for P Jf she
tion there to draw from the Imad; also that continual pain in lo r must die with doctor’s treatment, and with torture, surely il is my
chest can, perhaps, be relieved bv the local application of a strong duty to permit her to die without cither.”
cautery.”
“ Ych, darling, if she were my mother, 1 would give her whatever
Margaret shuddered. She had scon tho .-inter alio had that day she asked for in reason.”
In live minute- Margaret had squeezed a couple of lemons in a
buried drugged, opiated, blistered, leeched, cauterised, and setoned,
and after all that intense physical agony die; and now that, the tumbler, added boiling water and sugar, cooled it a little, and
life of her dear mother was given over, who was told that, to torture /laced iL to her mother’s lips, in three more seconds Mrs. Moreher was tho physician’s painful necessity. Breathing an inward arid had drunk every drop at a single draught, and called for more.
prayer for strength, she a-ked him how long her mother could be
“ Presently, mother, but not y e t; that is enough for a little. I
expected to live.
will send Johnny for some apples for you,” she replied as she
“ That is a difficult question to answer, Miss Moreland,” ho smoothed her pillows, and proceeded to prepare some more lemon
replied, giving his half-shorn chin a shnvo with his hand, display- ade, which she gave her at intervals in small quantities. Mrs.
ing his irregular and tobacco-coloured teeth, while adopting a Moreland complained of the cold, and Lawrence felt her feet and
professionally-studious air by gazing intently at the ceiling. “ That found them icy and clammy.
is a verv difficult question to answer. She might — -last a week,
“ Do you think,” said Margaret, “ that if I were to put a hot
or even two, as she is now, but with perfect quiet and tho most foot-bottle to her feet that it could harm her P’1 growing bolder by
advanced medical treatment. I don’t wish to huilil up your hopes, seeing her mother enjoy the lemonade, instead of begging not to be
but still,—tho science of medicine, peace and rest, do much towards made to drink it as she had done everything previously given
the recovery of an apparently hopeless case.”
her for over a fortnight.
“ Do you think it possible mother can live P” eagerly and exci
“ On the contrary,” replied Lawrence, “ I. should think it would
tedly inquired Margaret.
do her good, though we are taught in the hospitals that is weak
“ Nay, nay, do not let me raise your hopes too highly, all I say ening.”
is, that with jterfert quiet some hopes may be entertained ; and we
“ Would you like one, mother P”
mud do all wo can to save tho baby, if only for her sake, as its
“ You know I should; J have asked for if often enough, but you
loss would bean instantaneous death-blow. You must follow my put ice on my head instead.”
directions strictly in both cases.”
Margaret immediately procured the bottle, and it was very soon
Margaret was in an agony of bewilderment, and felt as if dumb. at her mother’s feet.
To the astonishment of both inside, of fifteen minutes Mrs.
Tier mother was ordered perfect ijuiot, the torture of a seton,
and the dangers of chloroform, when it was plain to all that her Moreland was found to have fallen into a deep and comparatively
heart’s action and respiratory powers were so weak that at times peaceful slumber. Margaret took this opportunity of telling Law
they seemed almost to cense; and only five days ago she had rence how the doctor had given her some faint hopes of her
read of another death produced by tho administration of an mother’s recovery. Stepping to the bedside, he minutely examined
anaesthetic upon an apparently strong and health}' body. The mlso and respiration, and found them considerably more regular,
wines, beef-tea, meat, jollies, and soups, seemed but to increase jut still dangerously rapid.
“ Well, dear,” he saiu, “ I would not raise your hopes, yet, with
the fever and prostration, and most certainly raised her pulse to
an alarming height, for slio had often found it fifteen to twenty perfect quiet, there is no telling what Nature can do; and I agree with
beats higher after such foods, sinco Lawrence had taught her you, it is wisest to let her have whatever she craves, and useless to
how to count it, and yet with this fever-producing, exciting, torture and worry her now. No such case has ever been cured yet,
torturing treatment, she was professionally told her mother’s life at least we are always taught at tho hospital to never dispute their
might be saved “ i f ” kept perfectly quiet,, which, by following the doc inevitable fatality ; therefore no harm cau be done, do what you
tor’s orders, it was a moral impossibility to do, and yet she felt that may, and certainly no injury has been done so far.”
to dispute his treatment would be a ridiculous piece of presump
Their conversation was here interrupted by a loud knock at tho
tion on her part; so, with a weight of grief at her heart, which street door. Margaret loft the room on tiptoe, and admitted the
added ten years to her looks, she contented herself by thanking landlord’s house-agent—a coarse, brutal, red-faced man, who
tho doctor for his kindness, and, with a silent attitude of ac always struck terror into Margaret’s heart, more especially on this
quiescence, she opened tho door for his departure, lie evidently occasion, as she knew she had not the money' for either this or the
was not prepared to leave at that moment. He had something last two quarters’ rent.
more to say, but ho saw Margaret was much too lost in truthful
“ Will you please to stop in, sir,” she said, and timidly begged
sorrow to listen to ought but of her mother; so, with Jiis usual him to “ bo as quiet as possible, because mother is very ill.”
bow and a cough, to fill up a vacancy he felt existed somewhere,
“ So she was last time,” he replied in a loud voice, giving a
he ceremoniously backed himself out.
hoarse cough.
Margaret sank into a chair; had her grief been less, she would
Once in the parlour, Margaret closed tho door upon him.
have sobbed, but her eyes were toarless. Her mind and heart
“ 1 hope,” he began, dropping himself into a chair which groaned
wero so disturbed that she could not oven pray. She seemed to with the force of his weight, “ 1 hope you’r agoin’ to settle accounts,
be out of herself, and would soon have become unconscious had as my orders is very strict,” and seeing by her terror-stricken coun
she not been aroused by' tho well-known knock of Lawrence. tenance that she hadn’t the necessary money, he continued: “ cos’
When he first saw the deadly pallor of her face he thought all business is business, and the guv’nor won’t bo put oil by uo more
was over. Placing his arms tenderly around her, he said,
excuses; y'er must either say yer have it or yer haven’t it, cos’ if
yer haven’t it, orders must be obeyed promptly.”
“ Margaret darling, tell me.”
“ What,” she asked, and reading the query in his eyes, she simply
“ 1 am sorry to say, sir,” began poor Margaret, trembling like n
replied,—
loaf, “ that father’s losses have made him unable to gather tho
“ No, Lawrence; neither are gone yet, but I wish they were.” amount u p ; and will you please tell Mr. Versey ”----And she compressed her white lips firmly together.
“ 1 can’t toll Mr. Versey nothing; he’s gone abroad,and is orders
Lawrence was positively frightened by her strange looks, and is, tliat if tho money ain’t paid within seven days, that I’m to put
feared that her strong brain was beginning to be affected with so an execution in on tlio eighth day, and (lint tlie rest o’ tho bag o’
much trouble.
tricks is to clear out immediately, as tenants what can’t pay their
“ Why, darling f ”
rents is to be turned out, and them what can got in; and I’ve got
“ Oh, Lawrence, think how my poor Annie suffered ! If she had a good payin’ man ready to take this here house, and move in on
died a m o n t h sooner than she did, now much torturing who would the 20th, unless you cau pay up. Yer know yer had conditional
have been saved. The sight of those leeches made her delirious, notice to tliat effect last quarter, so all’s square on our side.”
and the strong wines increased i t ; the emetics almost killed her,
“ Will you oblige me with Mr. Versey’s address, please‘f and I’ll
tlm blisters produced agony that I nm sure must Imvo done moro write to him,” said Margaret.
harm than the disease itself, and every simple food she craved was
“ Mr. Versey has left mo ’is orders, hut no address, ns lie’s a movin’
forbidden. Oh, she was punished out of the world, and mother is about from place to place, and lie’s confidence in mo to carry 'is
to be punished out of it too. Oh, why may she not die in peace P orders out.”
Oh, Lawrence, what am I to do P” she asked in despair.
“ lint I’m sure if ho knew that my mother was at the point of
1le was puzzled. Dr. Jiurnlow had oflered to send in another death,” pleaded Margaret, “ ho wouldn’t think of putting in an
physican, the same one lie recommended in Annie’s case, who pro execution.”
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■' NYoil, yor know, ho don't know yer have a mothor, and don’t
“ A warm hath ! " repeated Margaret in horror, “ NYhy, when I
i .wo. for tho matter o’ that, and it's no pood iny a-wastin’ my breath suggested such a thing to the Doctor lie said, he would die in mv
aKmt i t : I’vo told yer what my orders is, and I'll just call again arms from exhaustion,—besides, I am sure ho is too weak to bear
in seven days, as 1 said atom, and with a business-like air ho it.”
abruptly loft the house, loudly slamming the door after him.
“ Well, 1 am not so certain about that, Margaret," and Lawrence
Margaret re-ascended the stairs, stunned and bewildered. There related his recent experiences, for he had been ordering warm
was but one course lor her to pursue, and that was to get her baths to many children lately, and lie was greatly surprised at the
mother into a hospital, and herself, Johnny, and father where: immense benefit received in every case. '* I have observed very
in the streets tivst. and then the workhouse, perhaps. She l o o k e d much lately, having had many opportunities to test my ideas, ami,
like one risen from the dead, or a dyhip somnambulist about to indeed, 1 lind that the less medicine infants get the better; warm
perform some fearful deed ot necessity.
bathing, warm and simple food, and tender nursing appear to me
Lawrence met her on the laudinp, and saw by her ripid face to be of infinitely more value than all tho doctors’ treatment
that something fearful had happened. In a few seconds she told known.”
him all. She seemed to be turned to a piece of stone, for never
Margaret had by this time determined to follow his advice, and
Was her voice freer from emotion, or more mechanical.
asked him to watch Mrs. Moreland while site bathed her infant
“ Two quarters' rent are due," she explained, “ and tho man who brother.
lias just poue is the landlord s apent, and ho has received strict
A gnl that is not a mother must have an immense amount of
orders that if it is not paid in sevon days from now that he is to ioutage to attempt to bathe even a strong, plump, healthy infant;
put an execution into the house on the eiphth, and wo are to leave ami to succeed without either cracking, dropping, drowning, or
to admit fresh tenants. The selling of the furniture does not breaking the slippery little eel, is an achievement that merits pro
trouble me. but if mother is not pone bv then, she will be cruelly motion to the dignity of a wife, with prospects of becoming »
killed bv tho removal, mdse, confusion, and worry, and Dr. Rurnlow mother to a quick succession ot these s a m e slippery e el s .
and von agree that even she might be saved if kept perfectly quiet;
had washed baby many times; but imnhin.) a child is
but such an occurrence is enouph to kill the stronp, and how much oneMargaret
thing, dipping and supporting him in water is another, and so
greater must the torture be to the dying! I wonder if I could pet our perplexed maiden mother discovered. Her heart failed her a
a bed in a hospital for her. and if she could be moved there, though score of times during that anxious ten minutes. lie was so thin
the mere thought of her dying- away from me is truly terrible. that she dared not rest him out of her hands when in the water,
O that I knew what to do ! Father is out, and will not be home and all the time he continued to breathe such sorrowful, weary
till morning, and then he will be raving. I would he were dead— sighs, and gave such convulsive starts, that she could scarcely
no, 1 d o n t! I'm very wicked. 1 know; but troubles seem to retain him in her grasp. Gradually she perceived upon his brow
crowd so closely one upon another that 1 scarcely know whether small beads of perspiration, which she hoped was a good sign, as his
I’m dreaming or waking."
skin had been so distressingly dry and scaly since his illness. Great
She ceased speaking as she entered her mother's room. Mrs. was her alarm when, exactly at the end of tho ten minutes, she
Moreland was slumbering peacefully.
perceived him become so motionless that she feared ho was dead.
•• Now that she is a little better," whispered Margaret, “ she is Removing him quickly from the hath, she wrapped him iu a blanket
to be forcibly killed because of our unjust poverty, brought on by and fanned him gently with her handkerchief, and with the other
my father's insanity."
hand she felt the beating of his little heart, and finding it strong,
Lawrence was in an anguish of bewildered thought. Turn though rapid and irregular, she trusted it was merely a faint, and
mentally which way he would, he saw no means by which he great was her delight when in a little she saw him revive. Rock
could assist the one whom he loved dearer than life. Every ing him softly in her arms, she went slowly upstairs. In live
penny he had saved was already gone for Annie's funeral, no minutes he was sleeping calmly in his cradle.
’eweilerr did he possess sufficiently his own that he dared part
Airs. Moreland awakened.
with it, for, according to his father's will, he was under the entire,
“ How is baby ?” were her first words.
absolute, and unconditional discretionary control of his hard
“ He is sleeping, and seems a little quieter, mother, dear. Are
hearted guardians, and until he was of age everything was legally you any easier now ?"
theirs. Had he foreseen all this trouble he would have entered
“ Yes, my head seems calmer. Where have I been these last
some situation, where he could have been earning at least a certain
few
days? * Oh, I have had such stupid dreams, nnd I’ve seen baby
income, but now he could make no immediate change that could
assist Margaret out of her present trouble, and it was the present dead so many times, that 1 quite expected to hear he really was
gone; and I was dreaming about Annie so much, I thought she
that was to be considered.
A little cry from baby commanded Margaret's attention. Site was beside me—indeed, I can almost see her now. I should like
carried him, cradle and all down into the parlour, so as to avoid something cool to drink, but not that nasty wine."
Afargaret gave her some lemonade, which was eagerly swallowed.
disturbin'? her mother. Lawrence followed her.
“
Oan I s e ' baby?" she continued. “ Oh, of course; you said
Rat a few weeks since, the birth of this little fellow with his
bead covered with pretty ffiu golden curls, his limbs plump and he was sleeping."
“ Could you eat a roasted apple, mother? I have one ready,"
round, and ins voice sufficiently sturdy to make his will Known,
gave creat joy to Margaret and her mother. Strangely enough she inquired.
“ Yes, 1 think I could."
Mr. Moreland had never seen him once. He seemed to fear
Margaret,
with a spoon, fed her mother with as much aptitude
treading within the precincts of this young innocent, and was once
heard to say. when half asleep and recovering from a frightful tit as though she had been an experienced nurse of some years’ stand
■ delirium tremens; “ I will see my boy when I feel that I am ing. When she had finished she again left her and tho still sleep
going to become a worthy father—I am bad—I hate myself - Lts ing baby in the charge of Lawrence, while she isolated herself to
these devils that are doing it all,” and then he went on wandering think. She found it, indeed, almost impossible to collect her wan
in his usual wild manner. After that Margaret often asked him to dering thoughts together. She paced the room, unconsciously
look at his pretty pink and white boy, but he fiercely told her that talking aloud.
“ Door Annie gone! and I haven’t even time to weep for her.
if once he got hold of him he would strangle him, and always alter
that, when not sober, he would stagger all over the house, terri- Alas! weeping will not bring her back to me, for if it would, I’d
fving Margaret by brandishing a large carving-knife, and shouting never cease till all tears were exhausted, and then I ’d weep tears
for the child that came to destroy him, and he would ask her of blood. Mother is certainly better. I t’s strange that life and
if she didn’t see the man at his back who told him to “ kill the health-giving virtues are but contained for her in wineand medicine,
boy, or else the boy would hill him.” Poor Margaret would follow and yet when getting them she grows worse, and when without
him about the house, at the imminent risk of her own life, to them' she grows better. I haven't the heart to give her the chloro
defeat hint from (hiding the infant. And when at length he would form, or to prepare her for that cruel seton. Quiet. Lawrence
fall asleep, as he invariably did, she would kneel at his feet and and the doctor both order quiet. But how am L to keep her in
pray for the remission of his sins, and that he might bo relieved quietude with an execution in the house? And there’s noway on
from this dreadful curse, for Margaret knew that, at heart her earth that I know of to get the money. L haven’t a friend in the
father was not a truly bad man. For many years she had never world that can help me. Yes!”
And she stood still. Her eyes opened wide, with a doubtful,
heard the sign of an evil thought pass over his lips, but on the
wondering
expression iu them.
contrary, she had always from her childhood upwards, found him
“ There’s the doctor. But n o ; though lie's so rich, I cannot go
lmm-.-t and just in all his dealings, and kind to a fault, almost
unable to reluse a bounty or favour. She still thought that some to him for money. No. I somehow fear his kindness; but I'll
day he would be himself again, and she believed it more firmly write and tell him our circumstances, and ask him if mother can
when she arose from her knees with feelings of renewed calmness be moved into a hospital, and if he can assist me to get her in.”
And her heart turned sick and faint a t tho thought of thus part
and strength. She would then go to her infant brother and press
upon his soft white forehead a gentle kiss, as she thanked God ing with her dear mother.
“ And then, even if mother can bo moved, whore am I to take
that he always slept, as though siloncetl into slumber by angels,
baby and Johnny ? Oh, God! I sec nothing but tho workhouse
during all his father’s paroxysm of drunken hatred.
Placing the cradle before the parlour lire she lifted his wasted staring us in the face when turned out of this house.”
little form upon her lap.
And she looked around her with loving eves at tho few things
“ He is very cold, Lawrence ” she said, “ except his head, and that had been saved from the wreck of tho old home some two
th a t is so hot. Dr. Burnlow lias sent me some ice to put upon it years since. Never had this cheerless, comfortless place seemed
should J put it on now do you think ? Look how he stretches his such a homo to her, till now that she contemplated being forcibly
feet towards the fire.”
driven from it. In Jitteen minutes Johnny was sent with an epistle
“ Yes " replied Lawrence, meditating cautiously, “ I think, Mar addressed to tho doctor, and marked private by the fair hand of
garet d.ear, I would try giving Lima warm bath,’and, not using the Margaret.
ice.”
( To be centiiiited.)
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U18T01UGAL 1-ONTUOLiS.
( Itoportod and communicated by A. I'. T. I’A
Turc Hum I’ k m c s i ' o r m u Jews, J.vnowi,
l'imIi October, IN7S.
"Deforc control, tho m edium , in a som i-iuieouucioiis state, s a id .
“ Why does ho do that. 1* Ho is k issin g tho omls of a fringed
so u rf: tin' soivi'f is w h ite, Tliovo tiro k notted fringes in eith er ond
o f the soni’f. Ho is k issin g tho knots ultoruutolv.
An ho kisses
tho lirst knot ho repeals so m eth in g . l lo linn kissod tho socond
knot. And is still repeating soin othin g.
W ill ho kiss tho third
knot P G ould you sposk liko ho is sn eak ing P 1 can't suv w h a t ho
is savin g. l lo hns kissod tho third Knot. Ho is drossod in a long
robo >'l sp otless w h iton oss; nloug tho odgos of tho robo tlint moot
fro n h is nook dow n w ard s nro gold fringes. In front of his breast
is a p in to ; upon tho pinto thoro nro tw olvo Dosses. Tho pinto is of
g o ld : tho D osses All' o f silv e r ; (hoy nro brigh t ns n mirror. Tho
sonrf, tho ond o f w hich ho is still kissing, ho hns Hung across Ids
shoulders, tho ends h angin g loose across his breast. A on can son
in tho op en ing of h is robe that his logs nro bare from tho kuoo
d ow n w ard s to tho foot, tho foot h avin g so m eth in g liko tho solo of
a shoo, fastened w ith laces crossing and rocrossing each other alon g
tho w h o le front o f h is sh in s, en circlin g his logs. T here nro hun
dreds th a t are dressed in w h ite, that are com in g and g o in g ab out
h im . l lo is com in g tow ards us."

1 may state that of Into tho medium has become both olniraudiont
and clairvoyant, and his powers seem to bo improving at every
sitting. Of late ho has described to mo men of nil nations and of
all times, some of whom 1 have never heard of as having existed,
and whose names 1 cannot find in biographies or histories, whilst
in other cases he has described men whom I knew at college and
elsewhere in former days. Most frequently these descriptions are
the forerunners of aOontrol that is coming to control immediately:
but it occasionally happens that the Control so described does not
come for a week or more. In the matter that eamo this evening
previous to control, 1 was not a little puzzled to make out what it
could all moan. It speaks, however, for itself, and all who can run
can read and draw their own conclusions, lie spoke ns follows:
“ You are of a race that believe in truth and fiction combined,
so cunningly blended together that discrimination between them
becomes nearly impossible. You have, whilst sojourning on earth,
received the knowledge of the spirit’s ability to coiuiuunicato,
after its passing from earth, with those that still remain. There
are millions amongst mankind in the flesh lo-dav to whom wo
would apply similar romarlcs. Should anv bo bold enough to aver
their belief in this truth -remark, a truth, a wonderful truth and
why, sir, whv should they net so believe P They would he
ridiculed. These occurrences, belonging now only to a favoured
few, were ns common amongst the people over whom I ruled ns
they are uncommon now. Nay, in my time the power of spirit
Communication was so studied, that it became an art, a regular
established science. Like every ether art or science, it had amongst
its true teachers a host of charlatans and impostors; hut they wore
easily detected and quickly punished. Those who by study and
unremitting perseverance had attained to the higher knowledge
governing spirit-communication wero raised to the highest rewards
amongst the people.
“ You may ask, then, of what nation I amp and to what nation
I am referring ? I am referring to a race of people who claim no
spot of earth as their own to-day, as their own as a nation ; who
through the successive ages of the past, had studied the rule of
successful servility and cringingness, who had studied how to
becomo tho humhlo servant, until at last they had reached tho
necessary consummation of such a study, forgetting tho way to
rule. 1 speak of my people, not as they exist amongst tho nations
of earth at present, but as they existed when I trod the heaiitit’nl
aisles of the Temple, erected to the worship of the one Hod. 1
was Israel’s High l’riest, and amongst those who rendered me
obedionco—and they were every soul that constituted the children
of Israel—not one amongst my people, hilt had received un
doubted evidence of immortal life. With us the Hitlers of the
People, we would have wondered at the blindness of any soul that
had tailed to have seen the ever succeeding signs that were hourly
occurring. I do not think that among Israel's many thousands
under my special care anyone doubted of tho immortal life.*
“ As for those of the children of Levi, which was my tribe, and
whose descendants are privileged to perform tho services to tho
Lord in his holy Temple, whose glorious beauties then existed, and
are hut as tradition to-day, whoso grandeur and iiiagnilicence of
architectural decoration, and whose grand ambassadorial receptions
from every country and from every clime, is treated (or nearly so)
as Lastern fable amongst you moderns; and so will this truthful
statement of mine, about the whole of my people, he treated by
many before whom your records appear; out whatever may be
their state of mind or state of fooling concerning t his admission,
that can’t alter the truth, can’t destroy it, for truth is indestruc
tible, truth is unchangeable. Truth has ninny various forms and
parts, hut they one and all tend to tho formation of a complete
whole. Truth is as accurate as any mathematical definition. It
may ho caviled at, sneered at, ridiculed, pitied, denied, but it still
remains unchanged.
“ Lot me enter on to a higher statement still of our knowledge,
spiritually, in the days long past, and deemed by modern minds
* Mr impression wilt, and is, that the future stale is but dimly
shadowed forth in the Old Testament. Can one gota real Hebrew Jtiblo
not a translated Meptiuigint ?
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barbaric. There was a theory among the nous ol Levi, those sons
most advanced in abstruse scimiees, that the gilt ol propheoy was
to he acquired, and along with that another gift of the spirit,
which wo hud not then realised. The idea of sitting together in
unison to try for this result arose, and we found that the grand
work of our studies could only he successful by our commencing
lirst by a thorough and complete distraction. Have you ever
tried to abstract votir mind from all its surroundings p To arrive
at the nearest possible passive state, for a liiimnn mind to ho ill P
To cast, from your mind nil its memory ot Irnnsaclioiis of the past,
of its hopes for the future, to surrender nil memory of individual it y,
sironglv willing hut one tiling, that is, to prevent sleep, a slop to
the consummation of >our desires: a mind perfect Iy and t borough ly
at rest, and yet watchful and wakeful P It. was in such a state as
this that I realised, whilst still possessing a living, moving body,
the consciousness of my soul’s separate existence. It is not the
theory of a dual soul, for such was the abstracted state of inv
mind, that upon my spirit’s return it could receive and take, and
retain romombrances of tho spirit’s journey. 11once, spirit could
make known to matter, which was by itself kept, in being, the
knowledge of its outgoings. Kemember, I wish to instil this upon
your mind, that my spirit has made journeys and visits to souls in
the llesli, and returned to the hotly again, and tho brain has been
placed in a condition to receive the weakest, impression of tlm
spirit’s acting and doing, by means of tho thorough abstractedness
it, lmd obtained, and matter, the bruin, receiving that impression
in a manner suitable for that mnttrr* retention. There were
sixty-three amongst the tribe of Levi that had arrived at the
same results, that is, the spirit visiting without any willing fiom
tho brain, whore it listed, and returning again, it was tumbled to
impress tho brain with a description of its wanderings, and those
impressions of tho spirit’s outgoing wore at once tabulated, and t lm
testimony in thousands of cases fully authenticated by the records
of tho tablets.
“ That the spirit acted thoroughly outsido tho will or conscious
ness of tho spirits’ knowledge in the body, was proved by several
visits of several spirits into foreign parts and their return ; proving
that the spirit out of tho body had a luiowlodgo superior to its
knowledge in the body. It also laid bare to us, what was ever
unknown to tis before, that thousands of the spirits, freeing them
selves from the body, obtained knowledge, but that upon the spirits’
return to their bodies they wero unable to give expression to this
added knowledge, and that the spirit in the body, in its expression
through the body, would have most earnestly denied the truth
of its wanderings. The cause of this being, that in the body it
retained only what according to the conditions that body could
a ffo rd -it retained no remembrance of its outgoing.
“ Well might the body of man be called ‘ the prison-house of
the soul.’ 1 received a blessing, one of many ; yet the most
prominent one as a consequence of my spirit outgoing. I have stood
in my pontifical robes before that soul, whose ambition had made
him earth’s solo ruler : ho who has been here with you, 1 mean
Alexander the Great. 1 stood before him with a full spirit-know
ledge, that I could inform him of events yet in tho future. I had
looked at him, and had prayed to the Great Jehovah, that he
might, see my spirit; and I have had my prayer answered; and ns
I gazed upon his face, 1 noticed the entire absence of fear, only an
expression of wonder and awe. I le reached out his hands to grasp
me, and his face became fixedly stern, when lie found hew futile
was his attempt. 1 could not speak to him, though 1 had (lie
power of movement; I could speak, hut net to ho heard by him.
I pointed heavenwards, and a look of deeper reverence overspread
his face. I could read his mind with a spirit .intuition, which
words failed me to describe accurately. To you the distinction
between the senses spiritual and Hie senses material, nr in the
body, diHer ns widely as the minds of men. Hack to nv> body,
with a thorough knowledge of having held an important interview
with u Conqueror and great. Monarch.
“ There are many incidences of this spirit-outgoing that I could
cite to you. 1 have chosen this as one of many that rtiidered
service to my Faith and People. The Jewish records speak of
hardy warriors, men enured to war, that had passed away. That
it was so, the prophecies and savings of the seers of old, whilst on
earth, bid me to believe and accept. They, however, did net exist
among my nation during my ruling. A patriotic warrior is above
faction or party ; aiming only always for his country’s good. There
were thousands of malcontents amongst my people, factions a
nation split up into fanatical sects, and bearing the necessary con
sequence, that of becoming a tributary state. According to onr
oath of tributary service, sworn to before Jehovah’s high altar,
Darius, King of the Persians, had boon solemnly promised that we
would supply food in quantities sullieienl to maintain an army in
the iit'lil, and also the means of transport for the same, 1 remember
(In' second outgoing of mv spirit to this Alexander, this Grout
Grecian Monarch, and in that visit it was tabulated by my own
hand that my spirit had spoken to him. The words even were
remembered, * I’’ear not,great King, the Persian rule and its destiny
are placed by Jehovah ill your keeping.’
“ Sealed in the l’emple, surrounded by hundreds of mv people,
in tho foremost ranks were these nearest, bv blood relationship, to
me, and in the next, rank wero seated the priests of the tribe of
Levi, which was my tribe; and the children of mv people be
longing to the other tribes wore also represented in that mooting.
Ale.xanders ambassadors were present, with a message, that, the
legions of their master were before Tyre’s walls, and, as 1 had
done to Darius, in the supplying of transport and food supplies,
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be, Alexander, their master, demanded the same at my hands. very highest degree curious and interesting. And the manner in
To me personally, Israel’s High Priest, was t he command made
which such tilings are ignored is a disgrace to English intellect
my name is Jaiioah.* 1 refused his ambassadors in the name of and a fact in its way ns worthy of study as any other rnontal
my assembled people. In vain they threatened, that in refusing phenomenon of normal character.
But why not, some one may say, believe that Defoe himself
the demand of their master, whom they represented, that I was
degrading, and, at the same time, defying his power. They con actually influenced the medium P I t would be oasy to give twenty
tinued, 4 Let Jerusalem, the Galileos, and Judea, combine to send reasons, if the reader’s and writer’s patience permitted. Let ono
these supplies demanded, else uo« to this city.' One of our pro suffice. Wo have almost as much ground to bolievo in the
phets of old—ho who received iu his dire atlliction comfort from genuineness of the control by that semi-mythical person, Numa
God's ministers, He, who, through the tyranny of a King had been Pompilius, ns by Daniel Defoe. Now if the individuality of poor
given over to death by tierce lions, and who, being mercifully Pompilius lias not undergone change enough in 2,500 years to
saved, was again condemned, and again found that the God in render him irrecognisable by readers of Goldsmith's “ History of
whom he believed was again willing to stretch out 11is right Home,” there is certainly a miserable look-out for us in the spirithand to succour him ; I am referring to our prophet Daniel, world. Ii is the old confusion of planes wo meet with in .Sweden
whom I have learnt, since I have been in the spirit-heavens, was borg's 44 Memorable Relations,” who represents the spirits of men
my guide upon earth, and who journeyed with nay spirit in its who died conUirios ago discussing in his own wearisome meta
outgoings from the body, and who had accompanied my spirit in physical jargon the same theological questions that had a meaning
only to himself or to his own ago. Who would not accept annihil
its interview with Alexander.
“ News soon reached us of Alexander’s thorough and complete ation in place of such employment ?
success, and all Judea was loud in its wailing when this victorious
Your respected correspondent, A. T. T. P., to whom all your
commander, followed by his conquering legions, took the road readers are so much indebted, might perhaps peruse with pleasure
leading towards Jerusalem, their ble a s ts , as well as those of their an article on Defoe, by Arthur Lloyd Windsor, in his remarkable
commanders, beiiur rilled with revengeful feeling. To obtain work called “ Iithica,” published by Smith and Khler. I have
thorough and complete abstraction under the prospect of such an seen no biographical estimate of the great Whig champion of poli
iiiva.-ion was a troublous ta sk ; but I succeeded at arriving at that tical freedom and social progress which does him equal justice. I t
perfect serenity and passivity of mind necessary for spirit commu is strange indeed that the heroic character of a man to whom
nication : to hear him who loved and guided me saying, 4Arise, every English child is under much obligation, should be so little
place thy robe of white around th ee; place upon thy breast the known. W hat a pity it is that some aide pen does not do for
breast-plate of Israel's High Priest, with the twelve Bosses repre Daniel Defoe what Washington Irving and Mr. Forster have done
seating the twelve tribes of Israel ; place thy phylacteries across for Oliver Goldsmith!
Asking pardon for occupying so much of your space, I remain,
thy brow and the commandmeut-scarf across thv shoulders with
S. E. B k n g o u g ii .
its tire knotted ends representing the Ten Commandments, delivered yours faithfully,
Darmstadt.
--------bv our People's JLaw-civer. Gather also around thee nil Israel’s
Priests, and have as many of the people whose hearts are in God’s
THE TRANSMISSION OP DISEASE.
keeping as tiioa can gather together, and then go on thy road, thy
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Will A. T. T. P., through the columns
self heading the procession, and meet this proud Conqueror, and of the M e d i u m , kindly state what good to humanity ns a whole,
thou shall hud mercy at his hands.’
either physically or morally, can accrue from such operations as are
*■The most advanced of the Priests in the Temple believed me reported in this week’s M e d i u m , to have been performed upon himself,
when I told them this message: some among my people believed under the control of “ Dr. William Harvey” ? The result of t,be opera
in its efficiency and others ridiculed it. I formed the procession tion appears to have been, not a cure, but a transmission of a disease from
and met him, Alexander, in my full robes as High Priest. He one person to another, or rather an exchange of health aura for disease
left the officers by whom he was surrounded, dismounted from his aura. The recipients benefited under such manipulation would seem
horse, and walked reverently up to me, and then bent his lordly to exercise a cruel selfishness, as is evidenced by the after state of the
medium under control, recorded in a leader in the same number; it
knees. There were those around him that ventured to rebuke him says
: “ Not only was this healthful life-essence imparted to the patient,
for offering homage to a Jewish High Priest; but be chided them, but, what is more remarkable, the diseased fluid was at the same time
and said, ‘I am not bending my knee to the man, but to the God extracted, and carried away by the poor medium, who was sick in feed
he serves. I hare seen him in his robes, dressed as he is now, in for some time afterwards, and wondered at the cause of hia illness.”—
the sacred privacy of my tent. I have grasped at him, and have Yours truly,
R o be r t R. Caiim.
grasped but air. 1 have heard him speak to me, and these were
Harleston, Jan. 18.
the words he used: “ Fear n o t: the destinies of Persia and her
[We may just say that the method of cure performed on the occasion
rulers are in your hands." And as he stood before me, after utter in question is the same as that so frequently adopted by healers by
ing these words, there came another voice from some unseen angel laying on of hands. These practitioners will at once tell what ails a
or spirit, saying, 44The success of thy arms over the Persians, Great patient, by feeling in their own bodies the patient’s symptoms, and by
King, has been written in the book of fate centuries since." ’ Then taking on the sufferer’s disease they relieve the sick one, and then throw
why, sir, should that which was received as tru th amongst my off the disease by a power which they can exercise, but which a patient
people be an object of ridicule to-day P No events, the conse can’t. Dr. Mack keeps a basin of water into which be puts his hands,
quences of great changes, but have had their causes, and civilised and thereby give3 off the disease into the water, which has the power of
in . |io f
U Dlune would Christian nations be designated) affecting a sensitive with the disease, should such a person put hands
have turned from truth to fiction, and this, I allege, is the reason into it. Thus in disease, as in other matters, we can bear one another's
or cause of the suppression of spirit communication. Man's reason burdens, and do great good without serious injury to ourselves. A
degrades its high estate by the acceptation of a lie, to the degrada sensitive or medium takes on the diseased aura, but under the control
of guides can readily dispose of if. We have a friend who is thus often
tion of the law of God, from such a worship spring selfish feelings relieved bv a relative unconsciously, who is a medium. The spirits can
and a love of the world and its advantages, and, as the follower rid our friend of impediments, which if retained would completely
chooses the world for His guide, the conditions accruing prevent interrupt the career of great usefulness which he follows. The work is
effectually spiritual controls. 3Iay Jehovah bless you b o th !”
rather unpleasant to the medium, hut does her no particular injury.
In reference to the above Control, all I can say as to any know Some people can be useful to a great end in that way, and perhaps in
ledge on my part of the subject-matter is, that beyond some loose no other. iBut let us not forget that there are thousands of delicate
historical statement floating in my memory that when Alexander sensitives killed annually amongst us, by taking on diseases uncon
the Great marched towards the city of Jerusalem, he was met by sciously, and without the spirit-guidance, or other power to free
the H igh Priest in his pontifical robes, who told Alexander some themselves. We think the case of A. T. T. P. is much more valuable
thing that diverted his wrath and saved Jerusalem, I knew nothing. and instructive than our correspondent inclines to admit, and with
A reference to Flavius Josephus confirmed the main incident of these few remarks we leave the matter to the handling of our contri
the seance. In reference to all the rest, unless it be as I believe, butor.—E d . M.]
viz., the outpouring of the real Jadoah, it must be put down to
A native of Newcastle left this country for Australia, in search of
the sensitive working on my imagination, psychologically, or
uring his own in fraud and trickery. I am quite satisfied he has health, on the 30thSeptember, and reachoct Adelaide on 12th November.
not the ability to do the trick ; and even if ho had the power to After wending his way some 200 miles into the bush, be purchased at a
cram up the matter, I would defy him to read in my mind what town called Allbury a bottle of Eno’s Fruit Salt.—Wko’d have thought
it? —Ncvxasilc Weekly Chronicle.
waa never there.
A g e n t l e ma n ba» had three visits from “ Jefferson Davis,” the Con
federate
President during the civil war in the United States. He was
DANIEL DEFOE.
rather surly at first, but jby coming, progressed, and then was affable,
Dear Mr, Editor,- -I had been all day preparing- a lecture on and considered it an honour to be in our correspondent’s company as he
Defoe, when the M e d iu m with the last “ Historical Control ” was would have been honoured by an introduction to Davis when on earth
laced in my hands. I naturally ran through it with eagerness, and in power. When he last visited, he was in the third sphere. If
n common with all the other “ Controls ” from the same source, any friend of Jefferson Davis reads this, and would desire it, we could
it is certainly a most remarkable production. And I no more introduce him to our correspondent.
suspect A. T. T. P. of conscious deception than I should suspect
A w ell-know n pioneer, writing of the 44mighty and general upheaval
the soundness of a Bank of England note handed to me in Thread- of diverse systems at present going on under the crust of society ” iu
needle Street. Yet I cannot bring myself to believe that Defoe in various parts of the world, says he feels, at times, “ like a race-horse
p r o p r id pertond, any more than 44Numa Pompilius!” influenced before the start, especially when I read some of your letters, and ihoio
the medium. My interest in the matter is not destroyed on that ol A. T. T. P. in the Medium. I believe A. T. T. P.’s letter of to-day
account. Whatever opinion be entertained as to the' identity of (Dr. W . Harveys) is one ot his most remarkable ones: lie will not go
the intelligence communicating these 44Historical Controls,"’ the without bis reward. Neither will you.” Wc hope the fiery steeds of
psychological problems suggested by such phenomena are in the Progress will make a start soon, and are pleased to think that our words
urge them to the onset. The result of the race depends on the rider a®
well as on the steed.
* Jadua is the name given in a French edition of Josephus.
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TH E FIR ST MONEY THAT MISS WOOL) RECEIVED
FOR ANY SEANCE,
i'his was w hat we called a “ dark seance " ; nearly all our
seances at this time were held in Iho dark, when the tying- and
untying- of the medium, the ring- test, and other physical pheno
mena. took place. On the present occasion, one of our mouthers,
thinking himself more expert in tying knots than his follow-mem
bers, w ould venture a sixpence that ho would lio her so securely
that the spirits could not unloose her, nor could site possibly un
loose herself. Permission was given, to work ho went with ns
much cord and time as he chose to take, and he took some time to
secure the medium and save his sixpence. First he tied the right
hand at the wrist to the side of tin- chair, and then lie tied the
loft, next he tied the elbows, thou her feet to the chair rail, after
wards passing the cord around her waist, through the back of the
chair, under and over her shoulders, crossing it over her bade, and
securing the ends behind the chair. He then expressed himself
satisfied with this tying, and would give the medium sixpence if
she or the spirits could undo the tying. I ought to state that flour
was put into her hand as a further test. The table (not a small
one) stood in the middle of the room, the gas chandelier was sus
pended above the middle of the table ; there was quite sullicieut
room for two or three chairs between the table and the walls on
all sides. All being ready, one of the members was requested to
stand with matches in hand, ready to put out the gas and relight
at command, while all the rest of the company took their seats.
The medium (under control) now gave the word, “ P u t out the
light,” and in the same breath, “ Light up,” which was dona in
stantly, when the medium and chair were found to have been
lifted on to the table.
After examining the tying, and seeing that all was right, the
light was again put out and instantly relighted, when tho medium
aud chair were found to be on the floor. This was repeated three
or four times. The medium aud chair were now on the table, the
cords, &c., closely examined, and as Mr. P------was not willing to
lose his sixpence without having his sixpenny worth, he, in particu
lar, examined the fastenings and other precautions against trickery
very minutely, and expressed his entire satisfaction. I t ought to
be stated that the medium was entranced all the time, aud spoke
under control. Two iron rings, five inches in diameter, made of
quarter-inch iron, were next laid on the table, and the light ordered
to be put out aud immediately relighted. This was doue, and one
of the iron rings was found to be on the right arm of the medium
between the tyings on her wrist and elbow. Another close exa
mination of the fastenings was now made, with the result of find
ing them to be thoroughly secure, and, amidst exclamations of
astonishment, one person was asking another such questions as
“ How did the ring get on to the arm ?” Matter through m atter!
“ Did it pass through the arm. or the arm through it P” Who can
tell?
Order having been restored, and all seated, except M r.------who
stood match in hand, ready- to obey the order, which was given:
“ Light out,”—“ Quick, relight,” but before the light was weii out,
the ring was thrown against the opposite wall and fell on the
floor with a ringing noise. The light was once more ordered to
be extinguished, and in less than one minute the cords were
thrown in the face of M r.------, who at once confessed he was
beaten, and handed over to Miss Wood tho first sixpence she
received for the exercise of her mediumship. No more severe test
could possibly be applied, in a dark seance, than that to which Miss
Wood was subjected on this occasion, to the complete satisfaction
of all present.
W i l l i a m A r ms t r o n g ,
Cross Houses, Upper Claremont, JSewcastle-on-Tyne.
SPIRITUALISM AT NEW CASTLE.
On Sunday afternoon, Jan. 12, Mrs. Batie delivered two trance
addresses in the hall of tho Newcastle Psychological Society. As it
was announced that these were the farewell addresses of this lady,
preparatory to her leaving our laud for the opposite shores across
the Atlantic, it was anticipated that there would he large audiencesThis expectation was fully realised at the afternoon meeting. Mr.
W. 0. Robson, vice-president, officiated as chairman. The subject
of the address was, “ The Many Mansions in our Father’s House,”
which was treated in a very interesting manner. Tho speaker
dealt chiefly with the spirit's experience in the spirit-world and
his progress therein. At the conclusion of the address the spirit of
a child called “ Blue Bell” gave a few remarks on the same subject,
after which the meeting concluded.
In the evening a very large number had assembled in the hall,
and at the time for the commencement of the meeting the hall was
completely full, and it was found necessary to close the doors, and
a great many were reluctantly refused admission. Mr. John Mould
officiated as chairman, and he was supported on the platform
by Mr. W. C. Robson, Mr. II. A. Kersey, Mr. J. Hare, and Mr.
YV. Hunter. The subject of the address: “ W hat Advantages has
a Spiritualist over a Christian ?” was treated in an excellent manner.
She recited tho many evidences which the Spiritualist possessed
to prove to him the existence of another world, which was a great
advantage over tho Christian, and concluded her address by citing
one great advantage : they possessed healing mediumship.
.Mr. Wilson rose, and proposed a vote of thanks to Mrs. Ratio
and her guides, for the pleasure they had experienced in listening
to her, also on account of that being the last lecture she would
deliver before she left these shores for America, Many others
spoke in seconding and supporting the motion. Mrs. Batio, in a
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few appropriate remarks, briefly acknowledged, after whicb tho
meeting concluded.
At the Spiritualist Improvement Class, on Wednesday evening,
January 1C, Mr. Gen. Wilson rend extracts from a book entitled,
“ Biblical Contradictions Considered,” by Mr. Robert Cooper,
upon which an interesting conversation followed. In the last
week’s notice of Ihis class, the name of Mr. Morse was inadver
tently inserted for that of Mr. Mann.
A C u r i o u s E x u h i h e n t f o r D k t k c t in g T i i i k v e s .
The following paragraph on superstition, which has been going
tho round of the newspapers, may prove of interest.
A singular oano of superstition revealed itself nt tbe borough Potty
Sessions at Ludlow. A married woman named Mary Ann Collier was
charged wil.li using abusivo and insulting language to her neighbour,
Eliza Oliver ; and tho complainant, in her statement to the magistrates,
said that on December 27th she was engaged in carrying water, when
Mrs. Collier stopped her, anil stated that another neighbour had hud a
Bheet stolen, and had turned tho key ori the Bible near several houses;
that when it came to her (Oliver’s) house, the key moved of itself, and
that when complainant’s name was mentioned tho key and the book
turned completely around, and fell out of tboir hands. She also
stated that tbe owner of the sheet then inquired from the key and the
book, whether the theft was committed at dark or daylight, arid the
reply was “ daylight.” Defendant then called complainant “ A ----daylight thief,” and charged her with stealing the sheet. The Bench
dismissed the case, the chief magistrate expressing his astonishment
that such superstition and ignorance should exist in the borough. It
has been explained, by one who professed to believe in this mode of
detecting thieves, that tho key is placed over the open Bible at the
words “ Whitlier thou goest I will go ” (Ruth i. IB); that the fingers of
tho persons were held so as to form a cross, and the text being repeated,
and tho suspected person named, the key begins to jump and dance
about with great violence in such a way that no person can keep it
still.
S pir it u a l is m a n d

C h r is t ia n it y

u x d k r

t h k

H a mmer .

A rather curious incident occurred at a sale by auction the other
day. One of the lots put up was three vols. of the Me d i u m
which went, after a spirited competition, for the sum of 6s.: the
curious part was that the lot following was a number of Bibles,
Testaments, and Prayer Books, which was knocked down for the
small sum of Is. The auctioneer was greatly shocked that Spiri
tualism should bring in a higher sum than Christianity.
-------R. H. M.
LECTURE AT CAVENDISH ROOMS.
Mr. J. William Fletcher lectured at Cavendish Rooms on Sunday
evening on, “ Are the Manifestations of Modern Spiritualism-AntiBiblical?”
Mr. Fletcher’s guides treated especially of the manifestations of
spirit-power recorded in the Bible, and claimed that the same law
which operated in the age of so-called miracles is in existence, and
operates through the manifestations of Modern Spiritualism.
Tho propositions were many and well sustained; and those who for
years have felt that the Bible was rich in precepts and pathos would
have found new beauties to admire, and fresh truths held out for their
acceptance, while Spiritualists, who have in many instances utterly
discarded the Bible, found that much wheat has been wasted, in order to
destroy the chaff.
The lecturer took occasion to impress upon his audience that he made
no effort to sustain the Bible, beoause its occurrences were in many
instances couuterparted by the spiritual manifestations now being de
veloped, nor did ho value modern developements the more because
they were paralleled by the manifestations of Bible times, but to prove
if possible, that the spiritual law had existence, and demonstrated itself
throughout all the uncivilised and bigoted eras of tbe past, and has
outlived the King Herods of bigotry that would have killed it in its
infancy. Mr. Fletcher’s comparisons of the phases of mediumship now
extant, and those possessed by Jesus, Peter, Cornelius, Joshua, and Paul
were such as to encourage the workers of to-day in feeling that they
wero supported by the precedent of honourable work and workers, and
to give exceeding gladness to those dear companions of the truth
teacher of Nazareth, who left this world early with their mediumistie
work unfinished.
In summing up, Le said, the grandest spiritual manifestation yet given
to mortals is the phenomenon of existence; that tbe body is but the
living cabinet through which the indwelling spirit expresses itself; the
eyes are but apertures in the dark cabinet curtain through which the
soul peeps o u t ; our lungs the tube through which the direct voice of
our spirit is given ; and night and sleep the music and darkness necessary
to furnish the spirit full and exalted power. Truly, Nature holds a
dark seance every twenty-four hours.
Not content with preaching, Mr. Fletcher proposes to form a Sundayschool, where children from eight to eighty may be taught something of
that belief now so littlo known and greatly misunderstood—Spiri
tualism. I also add that Desmond Fitz-Gerald, Esq., very ably pre
sided ; and fine music was furnished by Miss Leslie Younge and Miss
Maitland.
“ On e W iio L i s t e n e d .” .
HACKNEY SPIRITUAL EVIDENCE SOCIETY.
6, F i e l d V i e w T e r r a c e , L o n d o n F i e l d s , E.
At a meeting on the 7th inst. the above title was formally accepted,
and tbe following oflicers were unanimously elected, viz.:—Mr. H. J.
Peck, president, pro tan; Mr. C. R. Williams, honorary secretary and
treasurer; and your humble servant corresponding secretary. Members’
seance on Monday next, 27th inst,
A meeting will be held on Tuesday, February the 4th, at 8 p.tu., to
rclato experience, and to consider the desirability of forming a develop
ing circle;
The Sunday evening meetings will be resumed on the first Sunday in
March, at 7 p.m., under the direction of Mr. C. R. Williams, and "dis
tinct from the work of the society.
Jan. 20th, 1879.
A. J. L o n d o n , Cor. Sec.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
T h e tale by Alias Chandoa Leigh H unt, begun this week, opens
w ith a consideration of social and hygienic m atters as a ground
work. The closing chapters are full of Spiritualism of a very
instructive and interesting character. I t is calculated to afford
information on various subjects and to arrest the attention of a
variety of readers.
T h e social sitting w ith “ Daisy ” at the Spiritual Institution on
Friday last was of a most interesting character. A number of
incipient mediums were present, and the influence was exceedingly
good. Such meetings would lead to im portant results in develop
ment.
AIr. A Iorse’s debate w ith Air. W atson, on Saturday evening, at
Matlock, attracted 300 listeners, amongst whom there appeared to
be many Spiritualists. The opening speech by Mr. Morse, under
influence, contained much good m atter, but rather abstruse. The
reply of his opponent was the most wretched twaddle we ever
read* in print. The Derby Gazette devotes three columns to the
e v e n t; and in the leader on the subject goes into a pet because
ashamed, no doubt, of the champion of non-Spiritualism—for w hat
else can we call him ? as he soemed to be ignorant of the spiritual
meaning of the gospels—and decries Spiritualism because it does
not excell in the line of the fortuno-teller. The debate, though
rather disappointing, will do some good, as Air. Alorse was as superior
to his opponent in enlightenment as day is to night.
T h e demand for the “ Old Alan’s Christm as-box” has been so
hearty and universal th at the publisher has resolved on printing it
in a separate form for wide circulation. There are only a few
copies of the Me d i u m now left containing that Christmas Tale.
T h e indulgence of readers and contributors is craved in respect
to any shortcomings or omissions observed in the present number
of the AIe d i u m . Circumstances of a very urgent nature have so
engrossed attention in other directions that there may possibly be
room for criticism.
AIr. V/. II. L a m b e l l e has been offered a very advantageous
position at South Shields, which, from his mechanical experience,
he has considered it wise to accept. He does not intend to turn
hie back on the intellectual duties of his mediumship ; but for these
many months, ever since the commencement of the Doughty Hall
series, the strain upon his nervous system has been such that life
has been a misery, and the result depressing. The change from a
very laborious occupation to that of pure brain work was; perhaps,
a transition too sudden. Mr. Lambelle has literary abilities of great
value, and as a medium he is not to be surpassed, but only as yet
undergoing development. Patience, and the alternation of condi
tions will, no doubt, bring out these powers to their normal degree
of development, and enable Air. Lambelle to accomplish a mis
sion which he is adapted in the future to sustain. He has our
hearty good wishes wherever he goes, and we shall expect to hear
of his usefulness under the influence of those noble and wise spirits
who have access to tho outer world through liis organism.
M il, J . W il l i a m F l e t c h e r w ill continue h is lectures at C av en d ish
R oom s, Sunday evening ; h is subject w ill be, “ M edium ship, and W h at
wo K now Thereof.” A ll aro invited to attend.

J a n u a r y 2 4 , is ? 9 .

FRIENDLY VISITS FROM J. BURNS, O.S.T.
W e st Ha r t

, Fob. 2, and following days.
Debate with Rev. YV. Baitey, Feb. 26.
W e perceive th a t a date lias been again fixed for the debate be
tween tho Rev. YV. Baitey and J. Burns, 0 . S. T. I t is to come
off at Bishop Auckland, on Feb. 26. I t was proposed by Air. Burns’s
committee, to have a second night, but to this, we understand, the
other party raises an objection.
l e po o l

B is h o p A u c k la n d .

A H A P P Y E V E N IN G A T D O U G H TY IIA L L ON
V A L E N T IN E 'S D A Y .
If the hall can he procured on Valentine's Day, this forthcoming
Happy Evening will take place on February 14. I f the hall is not
to be obtained on th at day, the nearest one to it wi 11 be selected.
Ah. Towns, Air. King, Air. and Airs. Swindin, Airs. McKellar, Airs.
Nichols, Mr. Pounds, and other sitters in the Inner Circle are
making the necessary arrangements. Besides the desire to satisfy
the great demand for another social evening, the Inner Circle have
an object in view in connection w ith the promotion of Spiritualism,
to which they intend to devote any sums which may be in hand
after paying expensos. I t is not intended to have a tea, but an
early instrum ental pi’omenado concert; than a regular programme,
to conclude w ith dancing. The tickets for the whole to be Is.
Ladies and gentlemen are invited to volunteer their services as
players, singers, or reciters. A ll communications to be addressed
to the Spiritual Institution.
T H E G R E A T W O R K H A S BEG U N .
On the same day that tlie letter of “ Cambor” appeared in the
AIe d i u m , the work commenced of preparing packets of literature
for distribution.
For several months it has been resolved to undertake a work of
the kind, and a body of “ spiritual workers ” has been impatient
to open up the great task of carrying the knowledge of Spiritualism
to every intelligent inhabitant of Great Britain. On an early date
full particulars of the plan will be given, but at present it is im
portant to state th a t tho plan is in operation.
In one dayr 2,000 publications were sent out, of which a strict
record is kept, and those who receive them are requested to report
w hat use they made of them, and also to state w ith what results.
Demands for literature are constant, and soon we hope to be in a
position to afford increased supplies.
A V O IC E F R O M N E W S H IL D O N .
Mr. J. B u rn s.— D ear S ir,— I ain w ell pleased w ith your M e d i u m a n d
D a y b r e a k ; it has given every satisfaction to m e and m y partner. I
attend the m eetings regularly for sp irit-com m un ication s. I have con
vinced no less than ten persons, m ale and fem ale, w ith answers through
the table ; given nam es o f several departed friend s that belonged to the
strangers th a t cam e to our houso to be convinced, and gave the time
w hen they departed and the nam es correct. I have a great deal of op
p osition ; but I know that S piritu alism is from G od, and I mean to
battle on against all op p osition . W e S p iritu a lists at th is place are
lo n g in g for the debate w ith M r. B aitey to com e o ff; and I also beg to
inform you that the G ood Tem plars o f N ew S b ild o u want a good sound
teetotal lecturer in the M echanics’ H a ll, N ew S hildon , and we want a
lecture on Spiritualism a t th e same tim e. T h ey w ill help us all they
can for th e cause o f Tem perance. I f you cou ld p ossib ly make it con
venient when the debate com es off ju st to state tho terms, if you please,
for both lectures, and I have no doubt but the lectures w ill give every
satisfaction to all, aud I w ill give it m y earnest help. P lea se put it in
the M e d i u m , I am savin g all waste paper as w ell.— Y ours truly,
January 20th, 1879.
H . W.
P .S .— I have been a S p iritu alist four m onths.
[W ill H . W . send us h is fu ll ad d ress? — E d . M .]
N o. 1 I n s t i t u t i o n S e a n c e . — On Tuesday evening a pow erful magnetic)
influence in tho room but thoroughly inharm onious and variable. There
were seven visitors w ith considerable m ental capacity, the greater jjart
no doubt in favour of Spiritualism and good purpose. T he controls
were equally varied and at a loss to know what to do. “ Sam ” con
trolled the m ovem ents of the table to an unusual extent, and “ M rs.
Ship ton ” asked for a subject. “ Spirit, Sum m er-L and,” was proposed
and a y en ' good oration proceeded.— J . K in o , O.S.T.
O s s e t t S p i r i t u a l I n s t i t u t e . — A public tea w ill be held on Saturday
next, Ja n . 2 5 th , at half-past 4 o ’clock ; adults 9d., children of the Ly
ceum 4d. each. Entertainment, w ill consist of an exhibition w ith magic
lantern view s— delineator, Mr. H eydon, of L eeds— interspersed with
songs, duets, instrum ental music, and explanatory addresses.
The
vocalists, M iss M abel G regg and Mr. G. Main ; pianists, M essrs. H . and
M. Gregg ; solos by Mr. J . Ivitson. On the follow ing day (Sunday
afternoon) an experience meoting, to w hich all S piritualists are cordially
invited. In tho ovening a sim ilar m eeting or lecture w ill be given by
some o f the friends that m ay be present. T hese special meetings aro
got up to defray expensos of the h a ll.— C i i a r i . e s H a l i . g a t i i .
M o d e r n M a r t y r d o m . — F ew know how m uch those have to suffer
who take their stand in opposition to tyranny and superstition. If the
liberty-loving one is poor, his w orldly circum stances go to ruin; if he is
o f delicate tem peram ent and weak in h ealth, his life m ay be placed in
jeopardy. To illustrate the latter alternative w e take the liberty of
m aking the fo llo w in g extract from a private letter from Mr. Tebb. H0
has w ithstood eleven p rosecu tion s;— “ A fter a contest in the Polio0
Court at the ‘ hearing ’ of those oft-recurring sum m onses, I suffer so
m uch from p hysical exhaustion, th a t to escape further persecution I
should feel it my duty to leave the country, wore it not that so uuu’j
are crushed and ruined by the C om pulsory Vaccination Acts who hay’
no one to speak for them . Tho 20,000 doctors in Great Britain, ucoord'
ing to Sir Thom as Chambers, d ivid e am ongst them tw o m illions a-.V’1
perpetuating this revolting m edical su perstition .”
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When we love to live the Truth as well as discuss it; when we
love God, whatever He may be, instead of stretching ourselves up
in intellectual vanity to try to know Ilim —be as great as H im —or
fobe (Ptrbcr of S piritual Cutdjers.
disregard Him altogether; when we love maukiud in addition to
anatomising his organic and psychical structures; when we are
as anxious to gratify, advance, and expand the desires, interests,
No. 1 Scjioor., 15, S o i ’T i i a m p t o .v R o w .
and souls of others as we are solicitous about ourselves—then the
“ Heart of Spiritualism” will be witbiu our keeping.
The meetings on Thursday evenings are being regularly held,
The “ Heart of Spiritualism" is, iudeed, that “ charity” which suf- and are of more than usual interest. The subjects are generally
fereth long and is kind, bears revilings as a reward for duty, and conversational, and though no set subject is pre-arranged, yet tin;
never wearies in well doing, though the flesh wither from the bones proceedings are highly interesting. On Thursday last a lady
with toil and anguish.
present was entranced, and her guide gave advice for the further
All Spiritualism without tho “ H e a rt” is devilish, because it is ing of Spiritualism, which has already been acted upon. A very
“ heartless ”—selfish; so is anything without the “ heart,” also bad, powerful influence was felt by all, and the meeting gave great
undeveloped.
satisfaction. We wish all Spiritualists held a meeting of the kind
Spiritualism m aybe of the “ H eart ” though it be initial in its once a week,
degree of manifestation, just as the babe at the mother’s breast
may be of a holy, spiritual type, though weak and unable to ex
“ J OHN KING.”
press all that is locked up in its illimitable future.
It, is not, therefore, the mighty intellect, vaingloriously proud,
The spirit known as “ John King,” and who purports to be
that is most bright and pure. The Spiritualist, taking his first really that of Sir Charles Morgan, a buccaneer, of about the
lesson in table-tilting and tests, may have more of the “ H eart ” fifteenth century (?), made his first appearance in the United
than the intellectually sweeping philosopher and moralist,—even States about the year 1854, at the circle room of Mr. Jonathan
he who is aflame with inspiration.
Koons, in Athens County, Ohio. Mr. Koons published a pamphlet
Men with mighty intellect, and grandly exalted moral concep at the time in which he describes spirit “ John King ” as a constant
tions, are not on that account devoid of the “ H eart.” These great visitor in materialised form at his circles, aud then conversing, See.,
teachers, are oftentimes as humble and unselfish as those of as an ordinary mortal does.
moderate attainments.
So incredible was such a state of tilings at that time, thi3
Those phenomena-hunters, who see nothing therein but a “ reed
pamphlet
was generally regarded in Philadelphia, New York,
shaken by the w ind” ; who do not perceive the existence of
spirit, though it manifest itself ever so forcibly ; those whose Boston, and in eastern portions of tho Union, as a mere hoax, while
knowledge is ignorance, whose creed is agnosticism, whose religion not a few apprehended it was fire kindled in the rear by opposing
is self-conceit: they have the hard and stony heart, not the parties who hoped to crush the cause of Spiritualism by rendering
“ Heart of Spiritualism,” and their folly shall become the laughing it ridiculous and absurd, if not the absolute madness so many
stock of the multitude, eveu as those who play the fool in a charged it to. The pamphlet might well engender such appre
hensions at a time when not only monopolists of true holiness but
“ Comedy of E rrors” evoke peals of laughter.
Those who would reduce Spiritualism to the position of a crutch also those of science and of all common sense and sagacity sneered
to sustain rickety religious crotchets, paralyse the action of the and abhorred; but as I had been expecting that, inasmuch as
“ H eart of Spiritualism ” by that incurable heart-disease, sectarian mental and spiritual conditions were more simple and primitive in
bitterness: they are spasmodic workers, and will only perpetuate the west than in the east, we might reasonably hope for. and
their name in history bv a memory of their inconstancy and fickle expect, more decided manifestations there, I was disposed to credit
the account received rather than await a general clearing in regard
ness.
Those who strive to institute “ spiritual ” (?) work, to serve per to a matter apparently so important. I therefore very shortly
sonal interests, and gratify selfish ambition : have not got any of proceeded to Ohio, where I remained about a week, and left
the “ H eart of Spiritualism.” Verily their reward shall be dis entirely satisfied of the genuineness of Mr. Koons' account of the
phenomena, though the seances were dark, occasionally and often
appointment and poverty of soul and body.
Those who build up “ Associations ” to draw in the patronage attended, however, by spiritual light, and I think phosphorus was
of the worldly, and the money of the rich : have not yet budded the provided by Mr. Koons for use of such spirits as might desire it.
“ John King ” was there every night, the leading genius of the
germ of the “ H eart of Spiritualism.” Their treasury shall be
manifestations. Mr. Koons and most of his numerous family were
enriched w ith insolvency and dishonour.
Those who as puppets for the manifestation of envy7 and hatred, mediumistic, but the medium was his eldest son, then about
assume empty official positions wherefrom to smite the worthy eighteen years of age, and evidently an innocent, unsophisticated
soldier with envenomed darts, hidden and open : they have not of young man.
this “ H eart,” but of another—the H eart of the Spiritually-Eclipsed
There was scarcely a feature of the manifestation that I witnessed
Soul. Weep for such : they banish themselves to the wild wastes then, more interesting than the amiable disposition manifested by
of infamy, and oblivion hides their depravity from the gaze of out “ John King," and his anxiety to do whatever he was asked to do,
raged morality.
for satisfaction of all inquirers.
Those who embark in “ spiritual” (?) ventures, to undermine
H e seemed to particularly appreciate the Let, that I had made a
and ruin the brother; to reduce to emptiness the hand that has fed long journey to see him, and it was probably on such account that
them, and to paralyse the arm that has defended them : have they, on the evening of my final departure he sat at a table by my side,
in their souls, the “ H eart of Spiritualism ?” No ; not yet. Their and with his illuminated hand wrote a brief, but very gratifying
house will fall about their ears, and they shall crave alms of those note, which he presented to me. My letter upon this seance,
whom they have sought to supplant, and having received from written at the time to Prof. Robert Hare, of Philadelphia, appears
these kindly ones good for evil, it shall cause the “ H eart of Spiri in his book upon Spiritualism, that was published about that time.
tualism ” to grow within them.
W ithin a few years past I have seen much of “ John King" at
There are mouths which are entrances to the sepulchre of sen
various
circles, where he appeared in materialised form, aud in
suality ; there are tongues which delight in revilings and slandernearly
fu
l l ordinary gas-light—the last time in October, 187G.
ings ; there are hands which clutch all and give n o t; there are ex
Upon
my recent arrival in London I took an early opportunity
acting sabre-souled ones who will cut their “ pound of flesh”—no
m atter whether they require it or not, or how much suffering it to attend seances here as circumstances would permit, and for
gives :—these have a heart of rottenness, and through the sufferings especial purpose of ascertaining, if I could, if the “ John K in g ”
of putrefaction and the agonies of a living death, they shall cast here is the same as he of the same name I had so often seen and
off their over-earthiness, and the spiritual shall at length bloom in conversed with in America.
Having attended two seances, at both of which he presented
future ages.
Can any one of us say I am whole ? 0 God, send to each and himself and conversed w ith me, as well as with others, I consider
every soul the Physician.
the identity as being absolutely unquestionable, unless indeed it can
reasonably bo supposed th at some other spirit who knows “ John
King,” could so perfectly personate him that no one would he
S P IR IT U A L P O L IT Y A G A IN AT DOUGHTY H A LL.
likely to detect the difference—and he base enough so to do—and
On Sunday evening Mr. Burns will resume the subject^which ho apparently w ithout any motive for degrading himself. I have not
took up last week, after which the congregation will offer individual the slightest apprehension that such was the case, and this, not
views on tho question. D oughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row Ilolborn, withstanding the fact that the seances were dark, and that ho did
not remember mo at tho first seauco nor at the second, until I
and Theobalds Road, at 7 o’clock.
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mentioned ray name, and t-vea then n t readily. There is a pecu
liarity of voice and inann-r in “ John Kirtr." that i* most ttrangeig
-V
marked, and
m e t o b e ab? o .iu - j
and p ints thereof "hieh w >ukl he verv difficult for mortal# to
simulate at least—wLal.-Vtr spirit# may be able to do.
Aj the spirit# m theee two occatioiu only exhibit-1 themselves
by their own light®, I
only the head of “ John King." but it
appeared to bo of that s^uaronoaa of form. See., t;.»t al.-o characterise?
that of the “ John King 1 hare seen in America.
^ h-n at the first of tL-ao tvro se&ncre, I a?l:ed “ John King if
he could call me by name or rem-mbr me, who “ had eo often eeen
and c nversed with him.' be replied thf.t be c-aid not do s , at the
same time remarking, “ I see so many,I cannot remember all."
At the second x- ince, on asking him the sam- question, be re
plied in tne negative, whereupon I meet! ned my name, but with
similar result; but my identity gradually opened to big recognition,
asi with ut further aid or Lin: on my part, lie then expressed great
pleasure at meeting me again, and to-turned to me repeatedlv during
the evening, with expressions of kindness and interest that were
almost emotional in manner, and which, I have no doabt, he in
tended as concilia: ry. probably apologetic, though there was no
need whatever of either form of demonstration on my part.
When I told him I bad seen him in Ohio many years ajro, he
said. - With the boys—the Davenport# v ’ But when I responded.
“ At Mr. Ko ns', be made no reply, and I thought he mU-ht be
unhb.Y. tinder existing conditions, to remember Mr. Koons at all.
He a?ked hew >piritua.:s:u is getting along in America; also
whrn I exacted to return home, and when I came out. &c.
When I replied tbit I had just come round the world, rrVf the
East Indies, he remarked as I named some of the sea-ports. *• Yes.
yes," : several of them, a: last aiding. “ I have been there, I was
an old sea-d g. you kne w. ’ or to such effect.
Of these two seances, the firs: was held by Mr. Williams, of
Xo. 61, Lamb's Conduit Street, the other by Mr. Rita : both at the
sam? ph.ee. At neither f them, more than six or eight persons
were present, nine of whom had, I presume, ever before seen me:
and. 1 think no one present cou.d have known who I was,—never
theless, the amiable and obliging ‘‘Peter" asked me if I knew Mr.
'-’wen: on my replying in t_e affirmative, "Peter " remarked, “ He
is standing behind you.”
O n further inquiry, it appeared that both " Robert Owen, of
Xew Lanark," and his son Robert Dale Owen," were present,
both of whom I number among my friends—a fact that could not
have been known to any mortal present, excepting myself.
I have extended these very hasty remarks <for my time is verv
limited) quite beyond such as I would consider reasonable limits,
but from your remarks, I inferred you might prefer a minute state
ment. Hoping it may answer your purpose, and that you will be
kind en ugh to make such curtailments as you may think best,
I remain, respectfully yours,
London,

Jan. 20.

’ Jos. P ’ H a s a b d .

--------

(Questions anti ^nstoers.
In this department we desire to present from week to week those
queries for information which may occur to our readers. In the
following or other succeeding weeks we will give the replies, if any
such are sent us. We invite answers from spirit-controls in anv
part of the country, and thus may various views on the same subject
be presented.
Ax s w h l
2. OBSESSION page ool, last vol.)
Sir,—This subject has not evoked much information ; I have a little
to oner.
It must not be supposed for a moment that the servant girl mentioned
by Mrs. X>aworthy ^page 720 last vol.) has been freed from the obsess
ing spirit. Fur from it. He is still there, only be has been coerced
into better behaviour by the pressure brought to bear upon him by good
spirits. I t seems to me that the more advanced spirits will not, or can
not, remove these evil beings. They can do so through a medium,
though this is a long process, and may need months to accomplish it.
It can be effected also through powerful healers, such as Dr. Mack.
Tn.s mean* will also, in general, require considerable time—months,
probably. Dr. Main, of America, has great power in these cases. The
former method, through a suitable medium, if the spirits of the latter
will undertake the task, is the more benevolent course, a3 the obsessing
spirit is enabled to progress to a higher sphere in the process of exor
cism, if it may be so called. Obsessiom is effected by the spirit making
passes down the back of the head, thus coming into magnetic rapport
with the lower propensities, and being enabled also to influence the
whole mind.
It is suggestive that these evil spirits generally obsess mortals of the
opposite sex. I t is true that a male and female spirit will be found
associated in possessing a female mortal, but in such cases it is always
the male spirit who is the chief obsessor and persecutor. A startling
fact depends on this allegation, so astonishing and beyond credence that
most people would receive it with derision. Nevertheless it is a stern
and Lamentable truth.
It is little suspected, even by Spiritualists, how common obsession is.
About a fifth of our population i3 obsessed, and in countries where the
people are less advanced the proportion is probably larger. I t is not
generally known that the obsessing spirit acquires, after a time, the power
of entering the body of its victim. Thus concealed, he or she is not
visible to the more advanced spirits who may be present at a seance or
elsewhere. The victim must be followed to his home by one of the
attendant spirits to discover the arch-fiend.
The great magnitude of this evil—obsession or poisession—the
thoroughly fiendish character of ob*e*sing spirits, who are wholly lost

J a > T a BT 2 4 , i S7&

| comtv ii, i.j emancipate : nemseivea m speenuy as P0* 1?1®1srowanu*.
whicu .# j.dieting on u.tm eerioei moral and physical I'.-ury. y r
P®r*°ni ^ wholly uncor,sc;oug of n, on: a ime ift»y
. l*s*
,
may suspect something abnormal, or become in s-me degree •wisioU
^
an external influence.
Those who are obsessed eh inld not si*, for dsvelopiner. t till '
treed from 11:s crar-.- misfortune ; and th -e in w'l o: tamitss
be &taint of mania, th u!d never, for a: v ec : - •.-ra: oc,
>*i a
or attempt their development.
Obf'-tK-g spirits prefer as subjects : .ose who are meJ-: m:.-t.:
.n
more -.s 'her are more amenable to their infiuenoe.
January e, 1879.
Y.

3.

A n n -r to Q t-.t -: .

I, 1-79.

Dear Sir,—I have penned a few th o u g h t
kb* question—* A
Persona. Dsvil—A Saviour. ' I send then:, thinking if jo ti sbomd
reply to the n yourself, you a w pick somethin e fro m toem, us you wifi
like fact better than theory in 'this case; and the experience of one is
sure to be tne experience of mar.v others. I wish I vM competent to
reply without giving you any further trouble. I have many though:? :
but 1 c-ann.o: put tb-m in proper form for publication. I cannot
imagine how any rational man who has arrived at maturity.
fee
under vlie .niluence of religious training. where the Bib.e is put before
him as a guide to trutn and knowledge, and Le to rea-U :: tarough and
through, a ad yet never discover its d'sere nancies. never deetee: ;•_>
errors, unless indeed he were b.ir.ded bv .he gude of ta.s wor.d. as I
was ten years ago. I mean the orthodox teachers and prea.-uers.
Some of them want you to lock on them as gods and to receive every
thing from them as Thus sa;:h the Lorn. Xuev entice r-s many as tcer
can into their ohurches, and then thev are in bandaur?- Tney tu=
teachers begin to lay the laws down, and if you do not sincre to the a,
and support (rod's cause, as they call it, you are threatened with
eternal punishment, until they can'do almost anvthing with you . a—
I found some of them had a lot of magnetism about teem for thev
could almost draw the money out of mv pocket before I was conscioA
of h&v ng touched it. Believe me. Sir, I blush to write it: but I
remember the time when I was so enslaved as to be made to think th-t
if I was only in possession of one shilling, that I ought to give it to teem
or to the Lord, as they used to terra i t ; but of course they apprepriit*
it to their own use, and the Lord hears no more about it. I would i;
anything to meet their requirements, if in return they could assure me
that the devil would not have me, and css: me into everlasting burn
ings. O b! this doctrine of eternal punishment. I: has cast a doom
over my life, it robbed my childhood of its glee, and cast its shadows
all the days of my youth. I would pay or sacrifice anything for truth;
but I don't like to be duped. Thank G-od I no longer si: in darknesi.
The light has come, and ihed its glories around me. Tru: which hi:
been struggling with me for years, has at las: gained admittance so fir
as to make rough places plain and crooked places straight. Things
which used to be mysterious I now comprehend, throuih divine in
spiration and the guidance and use of my reason, instead of that com
plicated book called the Bible.
I think that the questions of " One in Perplexity "are partly answered
in the foregoing. If our friend cannot reconcile the teaching of :h*
spirits that there is no such persen as the devil, with what the Scrip
ture says about him, how will he reconcile the teaching of Scripture
itself on this point, for it speaks of the devii. and of seven devils, ar.d a
legion of deviis ? And if he cannot reconcile the teaching of the spiritworld that every man is his own saviour, with what the Scriptures s-y
on the Atonement, how can he reconcile such passages of Scripture us
these— -Chris: Jesus came into the world to save sinners,” ‘‘The blood
of Jesus Chris: cleanseth us from all sin”—with "W ork out your own
salvation,” and numerous other contradictory statements? I am wan
dering whether the questioner is an aged cue. I f he is, and has been
cracking the empty orthodox nuts for a number of years, he will find i:
rather difficult to crack a good substantial one, such as the higher class
of Spiritualists offer him. But if he should succeed. a:.d get at the
kernel, it will digest and give more satisfaction than empty shells. I
dare venture to say, if he once gets his eyes open to the true condition of
the Bible and the popular religions of the day. he will cast a deal of what
he has learned to the four winds as worthless; and though his bail- be
as white as the morning frosts with age, it will put new life in h im and
he will work with the vigour of youth to make up for lost time. God’*
agents or ministering spirits are ever around those who are seekiuij
light and knowledge, but to some they come in vain. The door is hard
to open, the weede~of self-will and old dogmas are entwined around the
hinges, and the angel of light cannot enter. The still small voice is
there unheard. Intelligence is all around them, but it shoots above
their heads, and floats off into a channel where it is received, leaving
them with their old creeds in the land of speculation.—W ith best
M. G i l b e r t .
wishes, I remain, yours for the Truth.
Loughborough, January 10, 1879.
4.
On page 10 of the Medium for 1879 " One in Perplexitv" has
presented two theological nuts to be cracked. If a nut be too hard for
our teeth, let us bury it in the ground and it will crack of itself, germi
nate. and produco a tree that will in time bear new nuts that uioy not
be quite so hard to crack. In the Pentateuch we certainly read of a
personal devil in the form of a serpent; but we hear nothing of lh*
being kicked out of heaven until John Milton gained such knowledge of
him as to be able to tell us all about his antecedents. We must always
bear in mind that the book called King James’s Bible is only the si*teenth part of the truth. If we acknowledge the book to be divine reve
lation, we should also be true to ourselves and try to obtain all the in
formation that can be known of the history of the’book. The first gr**!
lesson will be to divest ourselves of all prejudice and preconceived
notions, and let our mind be free to consider the following tacts:—
the year 3'2o Constantine assembled 2048 bishops to compile the
j,
318 only were retained to complete the task ; the others were di»mj».*w
at they were deemed altogether incapable of entertaining the subjc
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History tells us that those worthies were occupied three years in their
undertaking, and that sixteen different compilations were produced,
then a great dispute arose which of those hooks should be the ore
chosen to be called the Bible —God’s book, divine revelation. One of
them, being more clever than the others, proposed to submit the diffi
culty to lot, and that EiUe found lying on the top of all the others in
the morning should be the one chosen, ho we may see how we have
been supplied with divine revelation, for it must ho evident that we can
have onlv the sixteenth part of the truth. Would not those fifteen
neglected versions help to crack your nuts, even if they wore twice as
hard? One more idea to help our friend out of perplexity. The man
that wri»te the Athanasian Creed boasted of having made it so utterly
ridiculous that no one could possibly be deceived by it.
Hoping this may help your readers to crack many such nuts, aud
likewise to digest the kernel when cracked,—I remain, yours truly,

W. W a l l a c e .

59

temple of physical disorder, inflamed with a mixture of unclean infl-i
ences derived from tleoh-e at mg, beerdrinking, and the like? Eat I
cannot attempt to follow Mr. Morse's guides. I can only say emphaticaliy to all Spiritualists or non-Spiritualisis g o a n d iirak t h e m .
To me it uas a treat, and has given birlh to many irup ,rUuil points as
a means of doing good and furthering the cause o! Truth. Let us look
upon the drunkard with lore and sympathy, knowing that the divine
light is surely within. Tbe germ is certainly there, and the only way to
reach it is by that mighty principle, iove. In it we have a power
against which none can withstand ; it will soften the hardest heart ; it
commands a gentle obedience that none can resist ;. it ulilnes and trans
forms everything into beauty and harmony.
I siucerely hope that these trance lectures will find their way into tlie
midst of all tempi ranee societies, and thus all progressive s'/cietiea may
work unitedly together lor the uplilting and purification of the people.
—Yours faithfully,
C. B a k e r .
Park Lane, Macclesfield, Jan. 18, 1870.

A LETTER FROM MR. GEPDES AT LOXOTOWX.
PHYSICAL PH ENOM EX A.—THE RESULT OF A YEAR’S
The gentleman who has contributed several discourses and poems to
DEVELOPMENT.
these columns has recently been appointed to Blackbank School, LongTo the Editor.—Sir,— I think it my duty to inform you of the pro
town, via Carlisle, on the Scottish Border. He says there is no gross of our circle, especially in respect to physical manifestali
t
sectarian feeling in the place, and be has a pleasant cottage and are now taking place. We have sat for upwards of twelve month* lor
premises with a garden aud orchard. We give a few extracts from the development of this department of phenomena, and I am happy to
bis letter :—
inform you that wc have been amply repaid for all our patience. I will
“ Spiritualism is a term incognita here, and I have not been able to give you a little report of one of our sittings, which is a specimen of
meet with a brother or sis: er in the place, nor yet to hear of any. This Is many others.
On Saturday night last tbe circle consisted of about twelve sitters.
a verv great misfortune to me, the more so as I am too positive a
subject Tor the denizens of the Beyond to manifest to alone. I can have W e have got a cabinet and the usual things that are wanted at such
no rapoingw, no table movements, no writing, no direct voice, no vision, sittings—a violin, tube, bell, tambourine, and a small wooden hammer,
bv myself.' They have promised, however, their aid in healing medium- which are all placed on the table, meausuring four feet by two. W e all
ship through me; they can and do work intuitively, and by mind impress sat with hands joined, our medium, Mr. Young, being placed in the
with me, and they have armed me with a powerful mesmeric influence. cabinet. We commenced with singing, when the bell was beard to ring
For these gifts I desire to thank Our Father, and next to Him yourself about our heads. It was replaced on tbe table, and tbe tube was used
and co-workers in Liverpool, who have led me to a knowledge of their to tap the sitters' heads; a small picture tacked on the wall was taken
possession and the mode of utilising them. Their influence and power off and placed in the end of the tube, which wa6 afterwards heard to
over others have often caused me to stand aghast at their wondrous touch the ceiling and different parts of the room.
capability. Pain I have seen removed or alleviated in a few seconds at
The little hammer was then used oa a musical instrument, which w .s
mv commands, evil obsession has departed at my control, mesmeric afterwards carried into the cabinet. The tambourine was then used
sleep and a clairvoyant state has been induced by my will—while I have rather freely on the sitters, which thoroughly convinced them of the
trembled at the power and its effects ; the whilo feeling humbled and reality of the phenomena. W hen it was laid aside a small drawer in
convinced that it was not I. but the spirit which worketh within me to the table was taken out emptied of its contents and carried into tne
will and to do of his good pleasure. Of the latter form of manifestation, cabinet. The bell and tube were again handled, after which the table
let me give you the last instance which oceured. To me, Longtown was cleared of its contents, and it was turned upside down, and put
was unknown by description or ought else, and I could meet with no into different positions, at our request: alter whicii it wss restored to
one to tell me anything of it. Having a lady-patient under treatment its original place. Some sitters were anxious to leave but the spirit said
for rheumatism, I resolved to gain information through her if possible. the power was yet good, though they closed the manifestations at our
So the evening before I left Liverpool. I induced a state of mesmeric request.
trance, then, placing her in a comfortable poeition on a sofa, I put :n
Hoping this brief account of our experience will encourage others to
her hands a purely business note, which I had received from Longtown, proceed in similar methods of investig ition. I am yours truly.
commanding her to go there and see the place. W ith a slight shudder
J. L iy in g s t o x , Port Bello, via Washington Station,
of the frame, she obeyed, and in the space of five minutes she gave me
Co. Durham.
a very concise and lucid description of the place, much to the astonish
The names of six other sitters are appended.
ment of the other membe-s of her family, who were present the whole
time, not one of whom, herself included, had the remotest idea of the
MR. T. M. BROWX'3 M ED IFM SH IP.
existence of any such place. Taking the note from her, at the desire
It is with the greatest pleasure that I testify to the mediumsbip of Mr.
of her mother I requested her to go to Bala and see her grandfather. T. M. Brown. Considering that he was suffering from exhaustion and
On finding she could do b o , anxiety caused the other members to close the fatigue of a long journey, he traced my life from youth, describing
around the eouch, and pour a torrent of questions on the medium, my relations in and out of the earth with marvellous accuracy. In fact
thereby breaking the conditions, weakening the control, destroying the his guide, “ Bretimo,” speaks that which is beyond contradiction,—Yours
rapport, and causing the experiment well-nigh to fail. Symptoms of truly,
“ P r o g r e s s .”
exhaustion now showing themselves, I again induced the comatose state
W hittington, near Chesterfield, Jan. 17th. lS7'j.
to give her rest, and shortly awoke the patient, evidently much the
better—none the worse of her spirit-travels.
I wish to testify to the great medial powers of Mr. Brown, test
“ The description of Longtown I verified next day, and found it to medium. A few days since I had the pleasure of a private seance with
tally with the place.
him. when his guide. “ Bretimo.” astonished me greatly by the accurate
“ On my journey, I distributed a quantity of literature furnished me description he gave of persons, places, ar.d circumstances figuring in
kindly by Mr. Scot:, of Perth Hali, Liverpool, to whom my acknow- I my past life. 1 had expected a great deal, and my expectations were
ledgments are due. One clergyman accepted cne or two Mediums, and more than realised; I should not have been quite so surprised had I
a copy of Hun:an Harare, expressing his desire to know more of the ■ been more in the medium's compary, for Mr. Brown had arrived weary
subject, and his intention to accord them an earnest perusal. I send you and ill from a very cold journey, and he had not been more than an
his address as near as I can remember i t ; perhaps you can assist him. hour and a-half in the house when I had my silting with him. I think
‘ Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell, also of Liverpool, deserve my sincere grati the descriptions given under such ill conditions were something extra
tude for their kindness and their tokens of remembrance since I came ordinary.
here. Mr. John Lsinont, Mr. Chapman. Mr. Irving. Mr. Warren,
I would add that Mr. Brown is a Tory sensitive medium, and if
and Mrs. Jones. I do not forget, but will write to them when I can. I j persons would have really good stances or meetings with him. they must
am trying to establish rapport with the spirit-friends of Mrs. Rosbottom, ; have good sympathetic i’eeiiugs towards him and his guiding spirit
n ii Miss Dixon, of Liverpool, as that is the only available means of j “ Bretimo my seance was really a m a t to me.
epirit-commuDion I have, but as yet without success.
R o s a D. N ig h t in g a l e .
Lea Bridge. Bromfiord, Jan. 18.
“ I am glad to say that I am already known here as a Spirituslist by
some, and am solicited to lecture. Pressing duties, however, came me
Mr. I . M. B r o w n will be at Mr. W . Wheeldon's, Cluster Buildings.
to postpone doing so at present. To all my friends (among whom I Belper, early next week, after that he wilL return Xortb, calling at
number you as foremost) I wish a very glad Xew Year, and hope i: may Manchester, Macclesfield, and Rochdale. Friends wuo desire a eaii will
prove one ever to be remembered in the history of our Cause.
do well to make their arrangements as soon as possible.
“ I send my first half-year’s subscription for the M e d iu m , which I will
Ox Sunday evening Mr. Burns spoke at Doughty Hall on “ SDiritual
supplement by the other half as soon as I can afford it. I also send Is. P olity.” It is possible that some of Lie remarks may appear ia the
for the Institution, and will continue to send 6d. weekly as long as pos
M e d iu m , as he has received an urgent request to give his views the
sible (more if I can, but that at least).’1
widest possible publicity. A correspondent says in a note : “ I walked
part o f my way home with a perfect stranger. He wanted to know
what we meant by Spiritualism. It was the first time he had been at
M ACCLESFIELD.—SPIR IT U A L ISM A N D TE M PER A N C E.
the place, and if that was our style of teaching which he heard that
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,— On Thursday last I attended a lecture, night, he certainly should come again."
delivered by Mr. J. J. Morse’s guides, on “ Temperance: its Moral,
O b i t u a r y .— YTehave received the following card, and learn that a
Social, and Religious Advantages,” being the first I have heard for
gentle, kindly, and enduring woman has been removed to the mere
many years. The hali was not filled on account of other attractions in \
congenial realms of the spirit :— *■ In affectionate remembrance of
the town, one especially being an experiment with the electric light in ! Sarah, the wife of George Dawsor. who died January 14. 1870. need Jo
the market-place. The lecture was treated in such a masterly, philo- ;
years, and was interred at Salford Borough Cemeterv. on the '20th inst.
Sophie, and logical manner, that it could not fail to win the admiration
“ Du.-t. to its ’-Arrow house \ aiea:!:.
of anv ck.ee of people. H is guides taught that absiinenoe is absolutely
Soul to its place on high :
necessary before n.u.-a intellectual advance could be successfully made.
They that have seen Thy look ia death,
>’o more may fear to"die.
T hat anv attempt to elevate the i: dividual, prior to a thorough cleansing
Lone are the paths, and sa.i the bowers
o f his physiological conditions, would prove a failure in a more or less
W hence thy meek smile is gone :
degree. That ~a pure body is the first step towards spiritual eleva
But oh I a brighter home than ours.
tion. H ow can we expect the “ high and loTing ones ” to frequent a
In heaven, is now thine own.”
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MR. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
MARYLUBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO
SIMRITUALISM.
K eighley.—Sunday, Jan. 26. Temperance Hall. Afternoon at2,3o
Queued ITaj-i., 25, G r e a t Quebec S tr e e t, W .
Evening at 0.
'
On Sundnv, January 10, wo ooinnienood our Sunday livening services, G ateshead.—Saturday, Feb. 1.
which proved n thorough success, every sent, being occupied by the time N ew castle-on-T yne. —Sunday and Monday, Feb. 2 and 3.
Appointed for commencing. Mr. W. if. Lambelle, in the absence of S t o c k t o n . —Tuesday, Feb. 4.
Miss E. Young through ill health, occupied (he whole of the evening, G l a sg o w .—Sunday and Monday, Fob. 9 and 10.
taking for his subject, "What is Truth," which was treated in a L i v i r t o o l -—Sunday and Monday, Fob. 16 and 17.
thorough, intelligent, and philosophical manner, commanding (ho at C ardn p.—Sunday and Monday, March 30 and 31.
tention of the large audience for the whole time allotted to him for
Special terms offered to societies and cirolos for week-night private
the address.
meetings for Spiritualists and others ; an excellent opportunity foP
On Tuesday, January 21, Mr. Lainbnllc again occupied the platform becoming better acquainted with tho teachings of the spirit-world. Mr.
for the las! time of his sojourn in the metropolis. (Jo this occasion Morse has held hundreds of Biioh mootings, that have been attended
the gentleman delivered his lecture in his normal state, on " Emigra with the host, results. All letters to bo directed to Mr. Morse, at Ehn.
tion," proving himself an excellent speaker in such conditions, and in Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter Road, Derby.
the debate which followed ho at once established his reputation as an
able debater, which numbers ot the audience (estihed at the close.
MR. E. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
Mr. Tomlin then rose and read the following resolution : “ That
this meeting desires to express its appreciation to Mr. Lambello of the
(Address, 1, Englefield Road, Kingsland, N.)
unselfish manner lie has laboured during bis stay wilh us to spread Iho
truths of Spiritualism ; and this meeting deplores that such untiring Glasgow.— 104, Trongate, Jau. 26 and 27, at 2.30 and 0.30 p.m.
zeal and self-denial should he so inadequately estimated as to necessitate So w k r by B r id g e .—Arrangements pending for Feb. 9.
his removal from us; but wo trust, our loss will he his gain, and (hat Fortnight’s Mission-work for Lancashire Committee— Feb. 12 to 25
inclusive.
better opportunities niev be aJiorded him (or his ministrations, and that
he may he strengthened in the conviction that, although baflled hero and
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
misunderstood there, he is ensuring for himself a greater victory in the
future, and afford one more proof to Ilie many now existing that they
W e i r ’s C o u r t , N k w g a t * S t r e e t .
who find there work, and resolve to do it, may be sure of the ultimate
(President:
John
Mould. Hon. Sec. H. A. Kersey, 4, Bslington
victory and the completion of their task. ’ Seconded by Mr. 0. White,
Terrace, Josmond Road.)
whose remarks were supplemented and enforced by other speakers. After
which a verc touching scene was witnessed whilst the numerous friends Sunday, Jan. 20, at 6.30 p.m. Trance Address, Miss E. A. Brown.
were bidding our friend farewell.
Admission free. A collection to defray expenses.
On Sunday morning next, January 26, at 11.15, a meeting for social
W e e k l y S e a n c e s a n d M e e t in g s .
conversation and spiritual development.
Sunday, Seance at 10.30 a.m.—Form Manifestations. Spiritualists only,
Sunday evening. January 26, at 6.15, Miss E. Young will occupy, the Tuesday, „ at 8 p.m.— Physical Manifestations. Members only.
platform, also attend the seance after the service at 8.15.
On Tuesday, January 28, at 8.3 ), Mr. F. Wilson will leeturo, subject, Wednesday, at 7.45 p.m.—Spiritualists’ Improvement Class.
Thursday, Seance at 8 p.m.— Private Circle.
“ The Sixteen Stages in the Life of Man.” Discussion invited.
Friday and Saturday at S p.m.—Developing Circles for Members and
W. O. D ra k e , Hon. Sec.
Friends (free).
The Library of the Society is opened every Wednesday evening from
Mr . E. W. Wallis is having a very good time in Co. Durham and 8 to 9 p.m. for the issue of Books to Members.
Northumberland. Sympathising with the hard times he doos a good
deal of gratuitous work. Every time ho goes north the friends find
SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING l'HE WEEK.
occasion to congratulate him on improvements in his platform duties.
Mo n d a y , J a n . 27.—6, Field View Terrace, London Fields, E. Seance at 8, Mem
These signs of development on all hands are significant.
bers only.
Sonny Brow. —Mr. Charles Campbell, from Ouston, will be at Sunny Tu e s d a y , J a n . 23.—Mrs. Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square,at S.
Brow on Jan. 25 and 26, and hold the following meetings at Mr. R. We d n e s d a y , J a n . 29.—Mr. W. Wallace, 829, Kentish Town Hoad, at S.
Pearson's, 7, West Street: Trance address on Saturday night at 7; on Th u k d s x y , J a n . 30.—Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. For
Sunday afternoon, delineations of mediumship and medical diagnosis;
information as to admission of non-members, apply to the honorary
secretary, at the rooms, 53, Bigdon Road, Dalston Lane, E.
and on Sunday evening at 6, a trance address. All friends are cordially
Mrs. Prichard's, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8.
invited to attend.
F r i d a y , Jan. 3t.—Mr. J. Brain’s Tests and Clairvoyance, 29, Duke Street
M r . W a lla c e in C o rn w a ll. —The tea-party last Wednesday at
Bloomsbury, at 8.
Plymouth came off fine, and seeing it was the first ever held by the Spiri
Mr. Savage, 407, Bethnal Green Road, at S.
tualists in the place, it must be considered a grand affair; all present
SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
were delighted. W. Wallace the pioneer medium is now in Falmouth.
Leaving Salt ash, he made a short stay in St. Auetel, where he found Su n d a y , J a n . 20, As iit o n -u n d e k -Ly n r , 135, Fleet Street. Public, at 0 p.m.
AnuiNGUAM. Yorks, I, Crag View. Trance and Healing Seance, at 6.30.
plenty to do, but could not cover expenses, and so was obliged to pass
Bir m in g h a m , Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street.
on.— All communications to be addressed W. Wallace, 329, Kentish
Hockley, at 6.30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.
Town Road. London.
Bo w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
D a lsto n A ssociation ok In q u ire rs in to S p iritu a lism . —Notice is
Br ig h t o n , Hall of Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6,30 p.m.
hereby given that the eighth annual general meeting will be holden at
Da r l in g t o n , Mr. J. Hodge’s Rooms, Herbalist, High Northgate,
the Association’s Rooms, 53. Sigdon Road, Dalston, London, E., on
Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Thursday evening next, the 30th day of January, 1879, at S o'clock
Gr ims b y , 8. J. Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.
precisely, when the annual report of the council and statements of
Gl a s g o w , 161, Trongate, at 6.30 p.m.
account for the year ended the 31st- day of December, 1878, will be
H a l if a x , Spiritual Institution, Union Street Yard, at 2.30 and 6.30.
submitted for approval and adoption, officers for tho year 1879 elected,
Ke ig h l e y , 2 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.
and other business of a general character transacted. Notice of nny
Le ic e s t e r , Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30.
proposed alteration in the constitution and rules of the Association
Liv e r po o l , Perth Street Hall, West Derby Road, at 3 and 7 p.m.
must be sent to the secretary, in v>riling, one week prior to date of tho
Ma n c h e s t e r , Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Saints, at 2.30.
Mid d l e s b b o ’, 23, High Duneombe Street, at 2.30 p.m.
above general meeting.—A m elia C o rn er, President, Tiiomas B ly to n ,
OTTINGHAM, Chureligate Low Pavement. Public Meeting at 6.30 p.m,
lion. Sec., 53, Sigdon dtoad. Dalston, London, K., Dee. 12, 1878.
Ol d h a m , 186, Union Street, at 6.
Birmingham P sy ch o lo g ic a l S ociety. — On Sunday alternoon, Jan. 12
OflSKTT Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. R. Station),
the first annual meeting of members of the above society was held, when
Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m .; Service at 6 p.m.
a report was read by the secretary, showing that meetings had been held
Sk a h a m H a r b o u r , at Mr. Fred. Brown's, in the evening.
every Sunday evening since, and including September 29, 1S78. which
Sg w e b b y B r id g e , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyceum,
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.S0 p.m.
had been well attended—the average number being better than had been
attracted by like efforts in former years. The platform had been oc
Tu e s d a y , J a n . 23, Se a h a m H a r b o u r , at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
St o c k t o n , Meeting at Mr.Freund’s, 2, Silver Street at 8.15.
cupied by Messrs. Harper and Mahony. Mrs. Groom, and other members
St o c k t o n , at Mr. D. R. Wright's, 13, W ist Street, every Tuesday evening,
of the society, also by Mr. E. W. Wallis of London. The statement of
at 8 o'clock for Spiritual Improvement. Inquirers invited.
accounts showed a small balance of income over expenditure, which,
Sh e f f ie l d . W. S. Hunter's, *7, Wilson Road, Well Road, Heeley, at 8.
considering the age of the society and the general state of financial de
pression, is highly satisfactory. Many have been induced to inquire WEDNESDAY, J a n . 29, As u t o n -u n d e b -Ly n e , 28, Bentinck Street, at 6 p.m. for In
quirers. Thursday, Members only.
into the subject of Spiritualism by means of the Sunday evening lectures
Bo w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
and trance addresses, and it, is felt that this society, with the valuable aid
Birmingham. Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street
of the Midland District Committee, will do much for the advancement
for Development at 7.30., for Spiritualists only.
of the Cause in this town. After the members had partaken of a social
De r b y . Psychological Society, Temperance Hall, Curzon St., at $ p.m
tea, a public meeting was ably addressed by the spirit-guides of Mr; E.
Mid d l e s b s o ’, 3S, High Duneombe Street, at 7.30.
W. Wallis, on “ Tho Experiences of Men and Women after Passing T h u r s d a y , Jan. 30, G r im s b y , at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street.
through the Change called Death.’’ The lecture was listened to with
South, at S p.m.
great attention, and evidently awakened much interest. At the close of
Ad d i n g h a m , Yorks, 4, Crag V iew . D eveloping Circle, at S.
Le ic e s t e r , Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 8, for Development.
the lecture Mr. Frank O. Matthews, a remarkably well-developed test,
Ml d d l e s b r o ’, 23, High Duneombe Street, at 7 p.m.
clairvoyant, and trance medium, gave some astounding and convincing
N e w Sh il d o n , at Mr. John Meusforth’s, 8t. John’s Road, at 7,
tests to several persons in the audience, who frankly acknowledged the
truthfulness of the statements and descriptions be gave with regard to
their private affairs and deceased friends. The display of this gentle
Mr . B u r n s ’s P h r e n o l o g ic a l D e l i n e a t i o n s .— Delineation
man’s mediumistio powers made a deep impression on the majority of
of
a little [girl from a photograph ; acknowledgment from tho
the audience; and. undoubtedly, very many minds will bo brought to a
father ; I am very much pleased with tho description, and all in
knowledge of the truth by his instrumentality. The society will con
tinue to hold meetings every Sunday evouiug until further notice. Every the house say ‘ how correct.’ I a m certain you have great gifts,
particular as to terms of membership, &o., may be obtained from the which are not so much attained bv learning as by direct gift from
secretary, Mr. Slaughter, 11, Lyttleton Place, Balsall Heath Road, the spheres to suffering humanity, through yourself. 1 aiu sovry
Birmingham.
you have to struggle so h a rd ; it cripples vour power for good.'

A very suitable Book for a Present.
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NOTABLE

THE MEDIUM

K I N G M A N .

164 pp., Handiome Cloth, 2*. Gd.
CONTENTS,

Ch a pt e r I.—At tlio almshouse—Mrs. Daley’s story—Mrs. Blake’s
monologue—Henry Ward Beecher’s assurance-—The ancients saw
and conversed with angels, Why not we ?—Cecil comos, lod by
Intuition’s hand.
Ch a pt e r II.— Miss Phebe and Miss Hope Wilberforce, nlso Mr. Mac
kenzie, spend the evening with Mrs. Blake—-Geological conversation
upon the lirst olinpter of Genesis—Mr. Mackenzie accused of being
an infidel, and Mrs. Blake’s defence of the Bible.
Ch a pt e r III.— Cutty comes from the almshouse, a desolate little thing,
crucified through fear of everlasting punishment Lizzie H olt, and
her idea of Churcli members—Conversation bet ween Cut ty and Lizzie
concerning election and future punishment— A wonder for the “ girls
of the period.”
Ch a pt e r IV.— Twilight monologue— Lizzie’s elucidation of the Grecian
bend—Cutty’s tears—The catechism— Interrogations— Mr. Mackenzie
calls—Conversation upon the flood—Lizzie H olt’s ideas of the ark, of
Mr. Noah, of death— Her mother shocked.
Ch a t pe r V. —Cutty goes to Mrs. Blake’s chamber—Black Jennie’s
sagacity—Cutty deeply affected by Mrs. Blake’s love for her— Parepa’s
•' five o'clock in the m orning”— What is hell?—Answer—The way to
hold communion with those we call dead.
Ch a pt e r V I.— Cutty changes rapidly— Lizzie H olt’s plain talk to the
minister, and of Church members—“ Out of the mouths of babes and
sucklings”—Mrs. H o lt’s ebargrin—A t Cecil’s grave, strewing flowers
—What is the spiritual body?— Answer—Does Cecil come back ?—
Answer.
Chapter V II.— Lizzie institutes herself Gabriel, and tests the super
intendent and her Sabbath-school teacher— Lizzie’s question : “ Miss
Blake, tell me if you think kitties or little dogs don’t know anything
after they are dead?”— Answer—D o idiots change their condition after
death?—Answer—The dead body and its resurrection—D o the angels
wear clothes ?— Answer—The mourner at the grave called hopeless.
Chapter V III.— Mortification of cutty— Mrs. Holt, in trouble at Lizzie’s
anomalous but loving act—Cake-tins upon the paupers’ mounds—
Lizzie dislikes the word fig u ra tiv e— Do they grow old in heavon ?—
Answer—Do they love us as w ell as they did here? and can they
help us?—Answer—D o they come very near us—Answer.
Ch a pt e r IX .—A visit to Miss Grace M iles—A story of ner disappoint
rnent, from her manuscript— Shall the yearning soul, denied here, be
satisfied there ?— Answer—Marriage in heaven.
Ch a pt e r X.— Mr, Mackenzie and Miss H ope call upon Mrs. Blake—
Arrival of Air. Charles Dalton from C alifornia—H e questions the
Bible, defies and denounces death, pleads lor help, w ith his sister—
The Infinite Bosom is so largp.
Chapter X I.— Lizzie’s wonder— W ho is Mrs. Grundy ?— Yankee guesses
Who Airs. Grundy is —Conversation on scandal and scandal-mongers.
Chapter X II.— Lizzie H olt’s D ove gone to the Summer-land— Lizzie
goes to poor Suky Black’s to carry her some snuff— Can we really
feel the presence of our lost ones, and seem to converse with them ?
Answer— Lizzie’s com fort to Air. D alton—H er idea o f a catechism ;
would not have any miracles or figurative language in it.
Chapter X III. Lizzie promised to take B elie Orcut to Sabbath-school
with her—Airs. H olt refuses to allow it— Lizzie’s grief—She has led
into her class, however, Norton’s two poor children—Mrs. H olt
declares her intention of separating Lizzie and Cutty because they
talk too much of the fa ls e religion.
Chapter X IV .— Lizzie’s parting with Airs. Blake and Cutty— “ W hat’ll
you bet this won’t turn out figurative I—Lizzie at hoarding school—
Her letter to Cutty— Letter from Mr. D alton to his sister, Mrs.
Blake—Belle Orcut’s story— D o you think we shall eat in the next
world ?—Answer.
Ch a pt e r XV.— Sabbath morning— Airs. Blake watches the.p arish and
indulges in a monologue— Belle Orcut’s first appearance at a grand
church— Goes to Sabbath-school with Cutty—The lesson and its effect.
Ch a pt e r X V I.— Mr. Alackenzie returns from E urope—The Deacon
ostracises hirn from his house, because lie has uttered offence against
the Deacon’s belief—-Air. Alackenzie ready to elope with the D eacon’s
daughter, Miss H op e— Cutty’s progress in art—The Deacon, in
prospect of death, sends for Air. Alackenzie, who goes— Is im portuned
for the ridiculed belief, Ac.— “ A ll’s w ell that ends w ell.”
Chapter X V II.— Snow-storm, during which Airs. Blake falls into the
true normal state, and receives a visit from her precious Cecil and her
brother Charles, whose death she has not heard of—They hold con
verse with her—Lizzie’s return from boarding-school—She 1ms talked
too much of her heaven, and Intuition defies all terror of everlasting
punishment—Tells of her interview w ith the m inister, Ac.— M eaning
of the word dtm on, See.
Ch a pt e r X V III.— Geological lecture— Preparing Cutty for boarding
school— Lizzie H olt threatened with typhoid— Airs. H o lt’s s t o r y intuitive, argument for heaven.
Ch a pt e r X IX .— Mrs. Blake lonely, for Cutty has gone— Lizzie H o lt in
a decline— Mrs. H olt w ill not believe it —Black Jennie’s visit to the
sick-room—Messages for heaven— Afraid of getting two names con
founded there— Sent for Cutty— H er arrival— H er m arvel at the ways
of the “ Period.”
Chapter X X .— A lovely Sunset—Summoned to the dying bed— Only
an angel going to the Sum mer-land— Lizzie has all her messages safe
in mind— T h e figurative all going away— H is kiss quiok, Mies Blake—
H e’s come—I lis white hands are stretched out for m e— 0 Cecil! hi
points upwards, to the beautiful hill-top.
Ch a pt e r X X I.— The funeral—B elle Orcut and the old white-haired
inan have com e—Air. Blaiedoll converses w ith Airs. Blake— A t the
grave— A mother led by In tu ition ’s baud, finds peace at la st—
Longfellow.
London : J. Bunns, 15, Southam pton Bow , flolborn, W.C,

NUMBERS

Y E T IN P R I N T , & W E L L W O R T H C IR C U L A T IN G
No. 419— A p ril ) 2 , 1878, price 1\d .
Containing

R e p o rt of th e G rand C o m m em o ratio n F e stiv a l,
held at Doughty Hull, on the occasion of the .'10th Anniversary of
Modern .Spiritualism. 'I bis number is, upon the whole, one of the
most varied and extensive statements of the History, Principles,
and Objects of the Spiritual Movement that lias appeared.
N o . -141— S e p te m b e r 2 0 , 1 8 7 8 , p r ic e 1 \ d .
Containing

P o r tr a it of W . J. C olville, his Development and Expe
riences as a Medium. All Inspirational Oratipn by bicn, entitled,
“ Spiritualism Defined, and its Uses Stated.” Poems. H istorical
Controls, Ac., Ac. This number is a practical explanation of
Mediuniship and Spiritualism, and their most agreeable forms.
A. T. T. J'. thought so highly of it, that he offered to ta k e i!! worth
of the oration if reprinted separately.

No. 443— September 2 7 , 1878, price 1 hp).
Containing

F a c -s im ile of th e F o o t-P rin t of a S p irit, and

an
Account, by Mr. H . D. Jencken, of its being obtained through t he
M ediuniship of his wife, Mrs. Kate Fox-.Teucken, at the house of
Airs. Berry. W illiam s and R ita case at Amsterdam, an impartial
statement from both sides.

No. 445— October 11, 1878, price 1Ipl.
Containing

T he W o rk of th e S p iritu a lis t and H o w to do it.
A Lecture by J. B u r n s , O.S.T. Report of a Grand Materialisation
Seance with the Cardiff medium. H istorical Controls, and other
im portant matter.

No. 448— November 1, 1878, price 1£</.
Containing

S p iritu a lis m ; its D istin c tiv e M ission.
by J. J. AIo r s e .
Australia, Ac.

H istorical Controls.

An Oration

Seance with Dr. Slade in

No. 452— November 29, 1878, price i \d .
Containing

T he C re atio n , F a ll, a n d R e d e m p tio n o f M an.
Lecture by J. B u r n s , O.S.T.

A

H istorical Controls, Ac.

No. 455— December 20, 1878, price Ibd.
Containing

A T ale : T h e O ld M an ’s C h ristm a s B ox.

This

seasonable contribution has attracted universal attention. The
extraordinary controls by spirits who inhabited bodies a second
tim e on earth are also given.

Numbers of tlie MEDIUM are the best
form of printed matter to circulate for the
spreading of the Cause.
L a r g e P a r c e l s o x S pe c i a l T e r m s .
SURPLUS COPIES GRATIS FOR DISTRIBUTION.
L ondon: J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton R ow , W .C.
DO NOT ARGUE W ITH SCEPTICS, BUT HAND THEM THE

DIALECTICAL NUMBER OF THE “ MEDIUM,”
Us e f u l

for

S c e pt ic s

and

I n v e s t ig a t o r s .

The cheapest Publication on Spiritualism (10 pages Large F olio, price
l J2d.) show ing how sceptics obtained the phenom ena, w ith ou t aid from
“ S p iritu alists” or “ Mediums.”
Co

1
2.
3.
4.
6.
6.
7.

8.
0.

nt e nt s

How to In vestigate w ithou t “ M ediums.”
A ppointm ent and Nam es of the D ialectical Committee.
The General Report of the Comroitteo.
The Experim ental S ub -C om m ittees: Their Researches, Successes, and
Failures.
The Minutes of the Sub-C om m ittees: a Record of Remarkable
Physical and Intelligential Manifestations.
Leader: The London D ialectical S o cie ty ; its O bject; its Investigat
ing Com m ittee, and the Lessons of its Researches.
Essay, by “ P hoenix” : Spiritualism M ilitant, or the Dialectical E x
perim ents v. the Conjurers and their Disciples.
P a r ti. The Libellous Theory. 71. Science Dishonoured. III. Spiri
tualism in the Opinion Market.
Rules for Investigating Circles.
Useful Books for Investigators, and particulars of the E ssays on
“ Miracles and Modern Spiritualism ,” by A. it. Wallace, F.K.G.S.,
and of “ Researches in the Phenom ena of Spiritualism ,” by Wm.
Crookes, F.R.S.
Price, l^d. per copy ; post-free 2d. For D istribution, Is. per dozen,
8s. per 100.
L on don : J . B u r n s , 15, Southam pton B ow . W .C.
B u s in e s s a n d

Med

ic a l

Gl

a iu v o x a n c k

.

T O W N S , h a v in g m an y o th er E n g a g e m e n ts, req u ests th a t
M R .those
who desire his services as Business C lairvoyant, or for Medi
cal Diagnosis, make previous appointm ent by letter, addressed, 1, Albert
Terrace, Barnsbury Road, Islington, or 15, Southam pton Row, W.C.
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2 4 , i * /t;

FAVOUR ( .4 WITH YOUR ORDER* FOB

WRITING PAPER AND ENVELOPES.
W* supply •# kind* of Htationaiy, J'Uto or Fwey. and 00 such term?) m to m»k» itudnwtanQflf

f Qo
1 ^nuUf/
c m t o o turns* »/.<i tmvo down a general Parcel per Goods Train.
Tba fallowing articles are recommended, and UANNOT BE SURPASSED IC tS Q U A L IT Y A .V /; P R / U E s—
The B r u n n w io k N o t e .

Tho A lb an y N o te P ap er.

■, Png lured, delicate tone.
/Ac fiuhv'lt M e until-.

Vellum laid, miJl-fltiudwa, extra strong, deljoate tone,
Hnii/iMc for those writers who prefer a Very smooth surface.

A Urge 5-quire packet, price 1».
Enveiopon to Mutch to il Paper.

Large 5-rjuire packet, price j*.

Envelopes* to Suit this Paper.

raiAionahh- Court lAftae.
A'ruhvs/nthl* Court t-fmpe.
Price In 4d. per 100; or IOb. od. p»r l/XKf.
Prion )*. 40. per PA;; or 10*. Od. per 1/XX/.
Ordinary uliapa ; Od. per 100, <W. per lit J0.
Ordinary shape : Pd. per PX), 0*. per J000.
These Papers rill b*» found suitable for the rao«t S p k cu l Connkapond kno k, and ar a.-. cheap as any of tire ordinary kb,/,
.Samples on application.
GOOD NOTE PAPER, PURE WHITE, CREAM LAID, FIVE QUIRES, 8L ; WORTH 1:.
f c wliyH White, Dream Laid, ordinary shape, large aim, excellent quality, 4s. 6 1 per J///J.
gjze, 3s. (A. per 1,000.
ALL KINDS OF STATIONERY TO ORDER. VISITING CARDS, and MEMORIAL CARDS FOR SPIRITUALIST?.
On the Shortest Notice.
B lotting Books. Trier Id. The best form of blotting paper.
P o c k e t B ib lo H . 1he smallest relume wjt.h t.he largest type, rr.eginal references, in various bindings, from 1)*,; C ireeit, 3 s .H te
B lotting Book*,’hand.,.,rnely bound In embossed cloth, gold let
tered. Price fid.
Books should not be worshipped, but understood. 7 he religion,
progress of the people may be advanced by teaching the pro;/:,
ThO B runsw ick Pen. suitable for writing on the Bruniwick
meaning and correct views of the Bible.
paper. Price (id. per bo*.
Record Books for Schools an d Circles. Good paper
B ooks B o u n d In a ll Stylos a t th e L o w e st P ric e s.
quarto, ruled ; bound in a strong and handsome manner. Price 1h Embossed cloth binding, gold lettered, for Human 'Not*:. e, Hpir-UM'UjazvM, M ao/fif, or any other periodicals remarkably
A record of every sitting should be made in a book kept for the
Half Calf, half Morocco, and neat Library styles a* :.ar;ri
purpose.
low rates.
Circle Paper, for writing medium,, planchette writing, or reporta
There is in many houses a collection of valuable periodical . whic;..
of meeting, and neance,: well adapted for pencil. Quarto, Is. perpkt.
bound, would, for a few shillings’ cost, make a useful Library for fut '.-.
Paper for the use of medium, and sitter, should be provided reference.
Preserve instructive literature by binding it up.
at every sitting.
P lan ch etto s; an eieellent instrument, 4,. 4d. post free.

THE SPIRITUAL TEACH ER’S NOTE BOOK,
Ruled paper, stout wrapper ; suitable size for the pocket. Price 2d
Every Spiritualist should carry a Note Book expressly to record
phenomena as they occur at seances, or note down important thoughts
or facts met with in reading. In the School, Teachers should note down
their thoughts, ar.d not interrupt, the speaker by a breach of order.
Pencils, Id. each ; all qualities at higher prices.

Send all Printing Jobs

J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON.
It is a credit to the Cause to have announcements connected with r.i,-.
Movement intelligently and neatly printed.
The kind patronage of his friends in Spiritualism in all parts of tie
country is respectfully solicited.

Club together for a large Parcel, and have it dow n w ith N ew Books to D ep o sito rs, Library
Books, Books sent up for Binding, Packets for gratuitous D istribution, Solidified Cacao, or o th er
goods required from London.

J.

B U R N S ,

STATIONER, P R IN T E R , P U B L IS H E R , B O O K B IN D E R , L IB R A R IA N , &c.,
15, S O U T H A M P T O N
“ I desire the Public to become better acquainted with the
Life Beyond.”—Ju d ge Edmonds, Spirit-Editor.
Now in the Preen.

T HE N E X T WOR L D.
Br

th e Srip.iT-EmTOfis:—M a r g a r e t F u l l e r (C o n tz ssa Oshsoli), and
J u d g e Edmonds.
BEING A COMPANION VOLUME TO

“S T R A N G E V I S I T O R S .”
By SUSAN G. HORN, Clairvoyants.
Containing tho following Essays and Papers by individuals now
dwelling in Spirit-Life;
England and the Queen. By Prince Albert.
Sketch of Life in the Spirit-World. By Harriet Martineau.
Home of Horace Greeley. By Horace Greeley.
Evolution. By Prof. Agassiz.
Immortality. By John Stuart Mill.
Interview with Edwin Forrest.
Metempsychosis. By Lord Lytton.
Two Christmas Carol* By Charles DickenB.
The Story of the Gieat King. By Hans Christian Andersen,
Chateau in the Mids of Roses. By George Sands.
An Opium-Eater’s Dream of Heaven. By De Quineey.
Spirit-Flowers. By Fanny Fern.
Statesmanship from a Spiritual Standpoint. By Secretary
Seward.
The Spirit-Bride. By Mrs. Gaskell.
Rich Men of New York: Vanderbilt. By Judgo Edmonds.
Personal Experiences. By George Smith, Assyriologiat.
My Passage to Spirit-Life. By Abraham Lincoln.
Death by Fire. By Charlotte Cushman.
Reform in Spirit-Life. By Charles Kingsley, Author of “ Alton
Locke.”
Lone S tar: An Indian Narrative. By Fonnimoro Cooper.
Art Notes, By Titian,

ROW ,

LONDON,

W.C.

Leaves from my Journal. B y Dr. Livingstone.
Pre-Historic Races of Man. By Herodotus.
Its purpose is to teach the great truths of Spirit-Life as expressed
n tho desire of its Spirit-Editor. It is tho work of spirits who on
tho earth-plane attained to great eminence ; and these communi
cations from them in spirit-life are well worthy of their earthly
reputation. This hook will make a greater stir amongst the intel
lectual classes than any that have preceded it.
This is one of the most remarkable works that has ever been
published in connection with Modern Spiritualism, and it will call
attention to the Cause in a manner that cannot he disregarded. It
is rich in spirit-teaching ci the highest order.
To be published at os. To Depositors in the £1,000 fund, 3s. Od.
Six copies for £1; carriage extra.
Just Published, Third.Edition, price 2s. 6 d.

A BEAUTIFUL ARTISTIC DESIGN,
By H. BIELFEluD, E s q .,
On which are Printed
TIIE TEN SPIRITUAL COMMANDMENTS, THE TEN
RULES OF RIGHT, AND TIIE CREED OF THE SPIRITS,
AS GI VE N BY T H E S P I R I T S T H R O U G H

EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
M r . B i e l f e t .d lias, in a very beautiful manner, embodied into his design t
most appropriate symbols of spirit-communion. At the top of tiie picture,
amidst the radiant effulgence of spirit-life, stands a powerful winged spirit of the
highest order. Ills face beaming with intelligence and goodness, seemingly dine-:ing two spirits of a lower grade, who hold a largo scroll, on which are in—tv
the three articles named above. At the bottom of the picture is an earthly lainscape of mountain, lake, and plain. The church, the sym bol of the religious
sentiment, and buildings indicative of Home and Industry are visible. Oh ti right hand corner is a mother directing the attention of her little boy to the scroll
above, and on the left side is a lather with his daughter in the same attitude. All
round the margin, ornamental work is introduced in the vignette style. Ou lbtop of tiie scroll, just under the spirits, is a beautiful and truthful miniature por
trait of Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, w ith rays of ligh t streaming down tip<n
her head.
This exquisite work has been reproduced by lithography in several tints, au1'
is worthy of a place on the walls of every Spiritualist, be be peer or peas.mt. I 1"
price is such as to place it within the reach of all. It may also he had in ‘"j
elegant mount, or framed in various styles ; also coloured by hand in imitation
tiie original painting.

Published by J, BURNS, Progressive Library, 15, Southampton Bo*(
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J. BURNS,

W W IX T
X

M

pives his

AND

FATE,

MR. AND M ISS D IE T Z

Psycho- 1

X Miss C handos L eig h H u n t, x .

Our House, 84, The Gardens,
Peck ham Bye# 8 .E.
Teaches Mesmerism, Healing Magnetism, A c.,—Per, •onully Three Guineas; by post One Guinea.
Hj-nopsia of Instruction* to be seen in her “ Vacci
nation Brought Home to the People," post-free, 4£d

Kkmixotox 4 On., Arundell Street, W.C.

15, S o u t h a m p t o n H o w , W .C.
Mr. Burns’s many en^iifem^wts render it neces
sary that visitors make appointments in advance.

B URNS

WILE

AND TH E SLINKE.YRMIKK FAM IL Y.
By C a b o l i .n k Coaxes.
Price 7«. 6d.

PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,

R.
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B

EG to A N N O U N C E the follow ing E n -

Mr .

C. E . W IL L IA M S , e i , Lam b’s C on

duit Street, W.C. At home daily from 12 till 5.
Organic Delineations on the following term s:— I
gage nienta :—
1 On Thuraday and Saturday evening, from 8 o’clock
Fora full Written Delineation—the remarks marie <
! far Reception o f Friend,. Address a, above.
CYwilbrookrials Lit' rarv Institute, Jan. 21,
by Mr. Burns being taken down In shorthand, and
Hastings, CJerising nail, After, and Even.,Jan 2 '.
written out verbatim, with Chart of the Organs, 21s. j
(2 nd time tills season).
TRANCE MEDIUM,
Richmond Parochial 8 ooiety, Fen. 4.
For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart,
for
10s. «d.
Leamington Institute, Feb. 25.
Tests,
Healing,
& Development of Mediumnhip,
Croydon Literary Institution, Mar. 6 (2nd time)
Verbal Delineation, 5s.
Favourable terms arranged with Institutes rn route.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those
of limited means, 2s. 6d.
For particulars address Mr. Frank Dietz, 54, Denbigh
15, Ainger Terrace, King Henry’s Road,
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on Street, London, s t f .
Chalk Farm Station, N.W ,
his visits to the country.
Mr. and Miss Dietz beg also to announce their I At present in Switzerland. Inquiries and letters to
above address w ill be attended to as usual.
Third Series of Recitations, to be given at Langham
Hall, 43, Great Pori and Street, London, on the follow
M B . W . E G L I N T O N ,1 t I ing Wednesday eveuiugs, v iz .:—
R . F R A N K H E R N E , 15, Thornham
In response to the numerous applications for his
January 1.5,
February 12,
March 12,
Grove, Stratford, E. Test Seances by appointservices in Australia, India, America. England, Ac., ' April 9,
May 14,
June 11, 1879. | merit. Mr. and Mrs. H eine receive Spiritualists only
begs to inform his correspondents that his services i
i
on
first
Sunday in every month (11 a.m.r for Trance
Tickets for the Series One Guinea each.
are no longer at the disposal of the public, whether *
. and P hysical; (7 p.m .). Voice and Materialisation.
Spiritualists or otherwise, since his professional career j
NEW EDITION.
terminated in August last ; therefore, he trusts they j
will spare him the uccessit}* of replying to their !
0
W
T
O L I V E
WELL;
letters after the notilication here g iv en / Mr. Eglinton I
ox
will, at all times, be pleased to hear from his friends j
T ra n c e a n d C la irv o y an t M edium ,
as usual, and assures them he will still take as great j
S I X P E N C E A DAY.
4, Bloomsbury Place, Bloomsbury
an iitereet in the advancement of the Cause as his ! Being an abridgment of Dr. T. L. Nichols’s ju stly
private capacity w ill allow h im .—Dec. It3, 1873.
Square.
Celebrated and Valuable Work. One Penny; l |d .
2, XEvr St r e e t , Ca pe To w n , So u t h Af p.ic a .
by post. From the office of the M e d iu m ", 15, South- \
Hours—from 12 dll 5.
ampton Row, London, W.C.
—

MRS.

OLIVE,

M

MR. J. W . FLETCHER

H

A 8 TBOLOGY.
•* Worth, its W eight in Gold."

E

N ow ready,

VERY adult person living should pur

chase at once " YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD.” i
a book of 144 pp, cloth, only 2s. 6d.
London : J. Bl'RXS, 15, Southampton Row, W .C .; !
i . W. i n i s , 11, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster R o w ;
or post-free of E. Ca Sa i x , H igh St., Watford, Herts.
Instructions to purchasers gratis.

A P H A E L 'S p r o p h e t i c a l m a n a c

B

A>'D EPHEM ERIS for 1S79, containing Fredictions of Events and'the Weather for every M onth,
4c., Ac., with a large H ieroglyphic. Post-free, 7 d .;
or, with Ephemeris, Is. Id.
R aphael's H ieroglyphic (IE75) foreshadowed the
Lancashire Quarrels, the Royal Deaths, the Great
Wrecks, the British Armaments, Ac.
BAPHAEL'S G U ID E TO ASTROLOGY, To). I.,
by which any person may calculate his own nativity.
Cloth gilt, 3s.
London : J. E. CATTY, 12, Ave Ylaria Lane, E.C.

I f E R C U R I U S ’S

ALM ANAC.

J 1 First Edition is not out of print. A Second
Edition is in preparation, and w ill be ready for sale
shortly.

ASTROLOGY. — PROFESSOR W IL/ l SOX may be Consulted on the Events of Life, at
103, Caledonian Road, K ing’s Cross. Personal Consolutions only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6d:
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

TUNACY LAW AMENDMENT SOI i CIETY, 4, Wine Office Court, F leet Street.
Office hours dailjq between 11 and 3 (Saturday 11
and 1). Secretary J a m e s BnxixGToif, who “w ill
receive all letters for M r s . W e l d o n .

A YOUNG MAN (Spiritualist), a CarjjL penter, desires em ploym ent in the same, or
small Jobs of Household Repairs. Terms Moderate.
Address—A. J. L o n d o n , 7, Ylontague Place, Little
Britain, E.C.
CLAIRVOYANTS, M E D IU M S, OR OTHERS
INTERESTED IN SPIRITUALISM .

r a w i n g - r o o m and b e d - r o o m ,

D

First Floor, bo Let (Furnished) in a g en tle
man’s private house. Terms moderate, situation
pleasant. Meadows in front, garden behind. Short
distance from London, and near R ailw ay Station.
All further particulars of Mr. Burns, 15, Southamp
ton Bow, W.C.

I
j

J
|

rpH E
X

PSYCHOLOGICAL

REVIEW

N o. 4, for January, price 2s. 6 d.

HE.

J.

J.

ilO E S E ,

I n s p ir a tio n a l T r a n c e S p e a k e r
and

Co n t e x t s .

P r a c t ic a l P h r e n o l o g is t ,

E lm T ree T errace, U tto x e te r
R oad, D erby.

I . —Is Im m ortality a Delusion ?—By Epes Sar
gent.
I I .—Sister Celeste.—By J. C. Earle.
II I.—Spiritual Philosophy in relation to Death
Agent fo r all kinds o f Spiritual Literature.
and Spirit-Life.—B y Rev. J. Page Hopps.
IT .—Inspiration. No. 2.—Mrs. D e Morgan.
Y .—Reminiscences of George Thompson.—B y his
M R S . M A R G A R E T F O X -K A X E
Daughter, Mrs. Nos worthy.
Of the Rochester Fox fam ily, resides at N o. 4, Gren
YT.—Zetalethes, the Truthseeker.—B y M iss Green
ville Street, Brunswick Square, where she gives
field.
YET.—The M ound-Builders.—By W illiam Denton. ; Test-Seances every day from 2 to 5, except Sundays,
V t i l . —Montanism — M aterialistic M ysticism — A . and evenings from 8 to 10 exeept Sunday evenings".
Appointments can be through ietters'addressed to
Geologist's Confession—Ths Seat of Evil.
; the above number.
E. W. Al l e y , 11, Ave Maria Lane, E.C.
Second E dition, price 6 d.

TRIE SCIENCE of LIFE. W ith Letters
X from Mr. Euskin to the Author. Specially ad

MISS E, A. BROWN. Howden-le-Wear,

R.S.O., Durham, is open to Engagements for

1 Public or Chamber Lectures.

_________________________________________________

dressed to Teachers, Clergymen, Fathers.
" To all these we can cordially recommend it as the
RS. WOODFORDE, Developing and
sim plest, purest, and most judicious advice on this
Healing. Medical advice to ladies and children.
subject that we have m et w ith .”—Guardian, Aug. 1, | Terms modified to suit circumstances. Days and
1877.
: hours o f business—Mondays, Wednesdays, "ThursJ. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
i days, and Saturdays, from 1 p.m . to 5 p.m ., 90, Great
Russell Street, Bloomsbury, W.C.

M

H E A L IN G B Y L A Y IN G ON OF H A N D S. \ -----

TYT>

I ) lli.

T A IVTTT'C!
/A lt ' P in

23, U pper B aker S t.,

"!\Y A f ^ T Z
l\ I

M ISS MANCELL, Spiritual Clairvoyant,

V ; l \ . 1 ILL 45, Jubilee Street, Commercial Road E. De' \ veloping Circle, ever}’ Monday evening, at 3. Private
R egent’s P ark . ! Seances attended, and Clairvoyant Sittings given by
appointm ent. Seances held in haunted houses.

At Hom e from 10 to 5.

N .B .—Magnetised Fabric for the alleviation or cure
of Disease, 6 s. per packet, 2s. 6 d. renewal.

MR.

E. W. WALLIS,

I n s p ir a tio n a l

A SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE and
r\
TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD’S, 10, Devon
shire Street, Queen Square, W.C., Thursdays at 8 p.m

Sp e a k e r . For term s and dates apply—1, Engle-

field Road, K ingsland, London, N .

GELLING OFF.—Cheap Photos, mounted
O an<l unm ounted Send 6d. for specimen of Cartede-Yisite and List, to W. Gr e g g , 16, Camp Road,
Leeds.

T

C. HUSK, Pianoforte

Tuner and

MESMERIC CLAIRYOYAXTE.

M

RS. ANNIE LOOMIS, the American

Mesmeric H ealing Clairvoyante, exam ines and
treats the sick while in a mesmeric sleep.—No. 2 .
Vernon Place, Bloom sbury Square. Hours 10 to 5.
M onday, W ednesday, and Friday evenings, office
hours, ow ing to press of business, extended 9 o’clock.

Selector (from Collard A Collard’s). Piano
fortes Tuned and Regulated on Moderate Terms.
Address—26, Sandwich Street, Burton Crescent, W.C.

JOSEPH ASHMAN,

MADAME ZACHRAU, the Great Ameri

14, Sussex Place, G lo’ster E d ., Kensington, W .

P s y c h o p a th ic H e a le r,

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3 to 5 p.m.
can Natural C la ir v o y a n te and P h r e n o lo g is t.
Consultation from 12 till 5, at 25, Granville Square,
Embrocation for home use Is. lid . and 2s. 9d. per
K in g’s Cross Road, W.C.
bottle.

PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO
Is a preparation of the fruit of the Theobroma Cacao by a peculiar pro
cess by which all the N A T U R A L P R O P E R T IE S of the F R U IT are
retained in an unimpared state, without the addition of any foreign sub
stance.
T H E B U T T E R O F T H E CACAO B E A N ,
so nutritious and promotive of easy digestion, is all retained in the
SO LID IFIE D CACAO, and as no starch, arrowroot, sugar, fat, or
other article is introduced to make weight, this Pure Article is agree
able to and digestible by delicate constitutions to which the various
articles of commerce known as “ Cocoa,” “ Chocolate,” &c., are heavy
obnoxious, and indigestible.
The M an u factu rer D E F I E S S c ie n c e to D E T E C T A D U L T E R A
T IO N in th e S O L I D I F I E D CACAO.
By no process of addition or abstraction is the beautiful produce
of Nature, named by Linmeus Theobroma (food fit for Gods), tampered
with.
By a method of manufacture which develops all the properties of the
tropical bean, the article is presented to the consumer in a condition
absolute perfection. The flavour is exquisite, and so abundant that one
pound of S O L ID IF IE D OAOAO w ill go further than m any times the
quantity of low-priced preparations.

S O L I D I F I E D CACAO
IS A MOST N U T R IT IO U S A R TIC LE OF D IE T ,
containing as it does all the elements contributed by Nature in its growth
and chem ically supplying all that goes to make up a perfect organism,
This cannot be said of Tea, Coffee, or any otber article used as a drink

Solidified Cacao is not a stimulant— does not excite the nerves
or heat the blood. I t does not occasion or intensify chronic ailment .
It is a bona fid e food of the highest class, and is therefore peculiarly
adapted to the U se of Intellectual W orkers and
Persons o f a H igh ly S ensitive Tem peram ent.
I t is the best refreshment before or after a long j’ourney or severe
m ental application, and is invaluable to invalids.

TRY IT, AND YOU W ILL USE NO OTHER.
Price 4s. per lb. Sold in Packets of 1 lb. each. F u ll Instructions
for its preparation accompany each packet. B y sending for a quantity
at a tim e it w ill be sent carriage paid, preventing the necessity tor
agencies, additional profits, and the risk of adulteration. W hen kept in
a tin caddy w ith olosely fitting lid, it m ay be preserved for years w ith
out deterioration.
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A F E W Q U E S T IO N S FOPw T H E O R T H O D O X C H R IST IA N .
H are you lost a wife, father, sister, or child? and do you not care to know what has become o f them ; whether they are happy or
miserable ?
D o you think they were really so pure as to be fit for heaven ? I f not, do you believe they are in hell?
Are you content with a blind faith in a life hereaf? r, without caring to verify your belief by FACTS ?
W ould it be no satis action to you to know that your departed relatives A R E S T IL L ALTVE, and can visit you, and (under certain
conditions; can com m unicate with you, and guide and cheer you in your journey through life ?
Lastly, hare you never lost a relative whose errors or follies were « *:Ji :e:.‘iv evident to render im possible Id s immed '*■'* admission td
t f e orthodox b«*aven, and who was yet not so bad as to be justly deserving of eternal punishment in everlasting torm ent? W ould :t be n•aat:-f'A.;*?.:o:i to .-...y v :.L.at the next life is a state o f eternal progression, and even at'.er death there is hope for such an one.
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